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Classified
FOR SALE: Pair Sheffield Can-
delabra; pair oval marble top
tables; fruit wood rocker; cherry
chest; picture frames and hand­
painted chino. YE OLDE WAG­
ON WHEEL-ANTIQUES, 3 mi.
Southeast Statesboro, U.S. Route
� (m
BOOKKEEPING - ACCOUNT-
ING, Stenogrnphlc, Secretorlul
Business Munagement and High
School courses. International
Correspondence Schools, 1106 Eo
Henry Street, Savannah, Georgia.
4-22-tf
�'ARM LOANS: 100% G.I. loans
or conventional form loans-«
both 4% Interest. GEO M. JOHN-
STON. �ttl FOR !lALE: Small house and lot
on Mikell street. (No. 103).
Lot 100x50 ft. Nice gurdon,
chicken yard. Priced reasonable.
MRS. I-1ENRIE'l"l'A WHITE,
Statesboro, Ga. «n
WANTED: Land to harrow. No
tract too large. STATESBORO
MACHINE CO. Phone 309. Nl�ht
Phone :l32-J.
FOR SALE: Sheetrock and nails. WANTED: Corn, wheat and outs.
WALTER ALDRED CO. Phone Any quantity. J. L. SIMON,
224. (tf) Brooklet. (6-24-2tp)
WANTED: Pine and Cypress CARS & TRUCKS REPAINTED.
Sawmill Timber. DARBY LUM- See BLAND SIGNS, [or rea­
BEI't CO., Statesboro, Go. Phone sonublely priced jobs.
380. (lfn,)
HAIL INSURANCE, FffiE IN-
SURANCE, SURE'. � BONDS.
Th. Bulloch Insurance Agency
will appreciate part of you,' bust­
ness. THE BULLOCH INSUR­
ANCE AGENCY, 6 S. Main St.,
Phone 488-R.
. (tf)
FARM LOANS at 4 PCI' cent In­
terest. Terms to suit the bor­
rower. LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S.
Main St., Phone 488-H. (tf)
JUST RECEIVED: 'HOT POINT'
Electric Washing Machines -
wringer type. Made by General
Electric. WALTER ALDRED
CO., Phone 224. (tf)
MISS MATTIE'S PLAYHOUSE
will reopen Monday, September
6. I received my B.S. degree at
Georgia Teachers College In June:
1941, and hold a Georgia life pro­
fessional teacher's license. I will
woman to call on customers
for famous Watkjns Products.
Established business brings $45
weekly average, starting imme­
diately. No investment. Write
n,e J. H. Watkins Co., 60-72
Iowa, City Dept., Memphis, Tenn.
FOR SALE: New 10-room brick
duplex; good buy for investment
or home and investment; two
bed rooms each side; everything
entirely separate; best gra<!e
doors, Curtiss windows, ceiling
fan, two water heaters, gas tank,
gus connections to each room;
nice, level lot 87 by 150 reet on
Savannah avenue. See DAN SHU­
MAN. (Hp)
. ',-
, ... � BATTERIES
RE-CHARGEO
....-.. -- -
C. J. McMANUS
85 W, Main St. - Phone 51l-M
FOR RENT: 4-room unfurnished
apartment with hot water and
bath. MRS. HENRDIX, 233 In­
stitute st. (ltp)
FOR RENT: Two rooms with
private bath. Suitable for cou­
ple. MRS. A. H. TEMPLES, 452
South Main street. Phone 232-M.
Bulloch County
Youth
IJIIA(J-ON-INN oi.un
(1'EA'I'UnF,S OIlOlIES'I'IlA
UOWEN-I"OV
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bowen, of
Statesboro, this week announce
the engagement of their daugh­
lei', Miss Anna .lacquelyn Bowen,
of Swalnsbcro, to MI'. Inman
Murphy Fay J,'., of Statesboro.
OOMMUNJ'I'\' OIi:N'J'EII
NOW OPEN I'IAILV
The remains of Seaman First
Class Dell Martin will arrive in
Statesboro at 2 o'clock Saturday
afternoon.
Young Martin died of an illness
in Base i-lospital No. 16 on Bike
Island May 9, 1945, while serving
his country.
FOR SALE: 30-ineh G. E. elec-
tric wall fan. Ideal for com­
mercial 01' office use. In good
condition; practically new. $45.
MR. HENDRIX, 233 Institute St.
PHONE 544. Will give written
guarantee. (Up)
Besides his wife, the former
PIES-Would you like a nice. Inez Hutchenson, he is survived
freSh, home-baked pie? Call by a small daughter, Sue' Carol,
met the night before you desire
one. MRS. W. L. CAlL. Phone
556. (lip)
both of Guinesvi1le, Fla. His .par­
enls al'C Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mar­
tin of the Middleground commun­
ity.
The group visited Sears, Roe­
buck and Company store, Grant
Park (including the cyclomal'B),
the Fox theater, Stone Mountain,
the Slate Capitol, and saw the
Atlanta Crackers and Memphis
Chicks play Wednesday night.
A highlight of the camp was Ithe police escort provided for thebuses when they started through
Atlanta. The clubs leI'S liked this
mode of travel.
The group stopped at Indian
Springs for Junch on the! way to
camp and returned by Warm
Springs Foundation Friday, and
were shown through the founda­
tion by guides.
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Land Piaster. WALTER AL-
DRED CO. Phone 224. (.tt)
--D eat h s -
PFC_ JAMES V_ ANDERSON lIms, ZADA BROWN
Funeral servIces were held Oil
Monday afternoon at the Barnes
Funeral Home chapel, with Rev.
Chas. A. Jackson Jr. officiating.
Interment was in the East Side
cemetery.
The family of Pfc. James V. An- Mrs. Zada l3rown, age 72, died
derson has been notified that the In the local hospital on Sunday
remains of <young Anderson will afternoon after a short Illness.
arrive in Statesboro this after-
Barnes Funeral home will be
in charge of arrangementn.
PFO, OARI. GOI�DY
Church
News
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, June 24, 1948
time Mrs. Henderson will Sing
fOl' the conference.
MI'. Jackson returns In time to
preach both the morning and
evening services next Sunduy.
,Bishop At'Lhur J. Moore will
reud the appointments In Cor­
dele Sunday about. 1 ocloclc. The
uppolntrnents will be released
over a statewide rndlo hookup at
approximately the same time.
l'lIlMJTIVE BAPTIST OJlUROJl
V. F, AIWl, Pastor'I'ornorrow nlgh! (Friday) the
Drug-On-Inn Club will feature
F.H.A., G.I., FARM LOANS, lhelr own orchestra. All teen-
Conventional loans. All 4 per- agel's uro invited to come and
cent. Swift, prompt set'vice.- JOin tile club. Dues arc only 25
A. S. DODD, .Cone Bldg., N. Muin cents monthly. Ench Saturday
St. Phone 518, Statesboro. (to night Is open house 1'01' all teen­
agers und no dues are necessary
to join I.hit! crowd.
'J'I,e
The wedding will tuke placeommunity Center is now July 9 at the Statesboro First
open every duy except Monday Baptist Church at 5:30 o'clock in
und . unduy. Hours are 9 to 12 1he afternoon, with Rev. T. Earl
In the mornings, lind 2 to 5 in the Sarson pcrf'orrnlng the ceremony.
uf'ternoons. Badmint.on, horse-
shoes, volley ball, checkers, card
No invitations are being sent
games, reading, record-playing
out but friends and relatives of
and ping pong are available for
the couple arc invited to attend.
all the crowd. Mothers are invit-
WANTED Male Help. One man cd to send thelr-chtklrcn of school
PERSONALS
In or around Statesboro who is age 1.0 lhe center for supreviscd Mrs. W. S, Hanner has return-
interested in u lifetime job and piny und rccreutlon. ed af'ter a visit of soverul days
who will be willing to WOI'I<: hurd Sft�NIOll. nO\"S I..E}\GUE with relatives in Eastman, For-
for a real money making OPPOI'- NOW READV FOlt 1:II ... Al.' syth, Gl'iffin and Atlanta.
tunlty. Must have car, present Mrs. J. W. Peacock hus return-
neat appearance and be able to If you still want to join the ed to Eastman UI"lC'I' a visit. with
give good characted references. Senior Boys' Cily League, please relatives here.
OUt' product is already establish- sec one of the following team
ed In your territory, which will manager right away: Red Par-
8I1t'I'1-1 j\NNOUNOfoJl\IENTgive an ambitious man n wonder- rish, Ashton Cassidy, Allan Lott.
ful opportunit.y. Write to F. Wil- 01' Full I' Hunnicutt.
son, 2 East Broad -Street, Savlln� -----
nah, Ga. State past five years'
experience in first letter. If you
cannot fill the above qualifica­
tions please do not answer this
advertisement. (ltc)
appreciate the patronage of my
friends. MATTIE LIVELY. tf) WANTED AT ONCE! Man 01'
MJ'. and Mrs. Lester F. Waters To the people of Bulloch County:
announce Ihe birth of a daughter I am a candidate for Judge of
W. L. OHASE
on June 12 at lile Bulloch Coun_ty
the Superior Courts of the Ogee-
W. L. Chase, at Brooklet, age Hospital. She has been named
chee Judicial Circuit, subject to
the rules of the State Democrat-86, died Thursday of last weel< Rhonwyn Stephanie. Mrs', Waters ic P"imal'Y to be held Septemberin a Milledgeville, Ga., hospital
r wus formerly Miss ."Juanita Ha� 8th, next.following an illness of a year. .gll1S. My record as your former So-He is survived by one sis tel'- Iici tOl' General and my qunlifica-in-Jaw, Mrs. J. C. Chase, of
54 CI b t E· tions as a lawyer are known toMaine. Funeral services were users nJoy
you. I am well acquainted withheld Sunday afternoon at Red Denlonstrations
-
the people of this circuit. TheHill Church, with Elder Mallie
The 54 4�1 I Club members who problems confronting you in lawJones officiating. Burial was in
went to Camp Fulton last weelt enforcement, and in the admin­the church cemetery. Barnes
reported n good trip as far as istration of the cOllrts aye knownFuneral home was in charge of the educatlOnal activities and in- to me by experience. My age
arrangements.
terest groups were concerned. and active practice in the Courts
S, (1'. 0, DELL MAR/l'IN Mrs. Delmas Rushing and Miss naturally fit me to give you an
Carone Deal accompanied the 46 untiring and efficient service as
clubslers und the farm and home Judge of your Courts; and I
agents to Atlanta for the camp. pledge to you energy, prompt­
During the morning, interest ness and justice in fulfilling the
groups in handicraft, engineering, duties of this office.
rifle shooting, folk games, wild Thanking you for your help
life and forestl'Y, and table eli- and influence in my campaign,
quette formed the basis 01 the I am,
program, along with a break for
swimming. During the afternoon,
games and tOUI'S of AUanta were
items of interest.
The family of the late Carl
Gordy, Pfe., U. S. Army, have
been notified that the remains of
young Gordy will arrive in
Statesboro on Saturday, June 26.
Ptc. Gordy, son of Mrs. C. I.
Wood, of Register, was killed in
the southwest Pacific on August
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= 3, 1943.
Funeral Ilrrangements arc in
charge of Barnes Funeral Home.
THE �1F.'rIJOJ)J81' oumwJI
Hours of Worship-Prayer and
devotional service Thursday at 8nov. C�"N. A. JUcl(son .11', Ptudor p, m. Regular preaching services11:30 a. m.-"The Good Sn- Sunday at 1) :30 u, m. and 8:00rnaritan Story.'
p, m. Bible Study at 10:15 a. m,8:00 p. m-"'I'he Spirit of God and Youth Fellowship at 7:00Ts Fire."
p. m.Sundoy School at 10:15 a. m.; God told His Phlllpplan church
:'����:�III����h�i.oa��:,��� m. by Paul to "work out your awn
CONli'ftJltENOEl IN (JOIlOELEl
salvation with feur and trernbl­
ing"; Phil 2:12. Every churchRev. Chas. A. Jackson JI'., W. member should, therefore, beM. Adams and 01'. and Mrs. Z. faithful in promoting the worksS. Henderson will attend sessions of the church in all Its services.of the South Georgiu Conference A cordial welcome to all friendsat Cordele this week.
and visitors.
Mr. Adams is the Illy-delegate
of the local Methodist Church,
and will accompany the pastor
time for the beginning of the
first session Wednesday.
D1'. Henderson is lay-leader of
the conf'eronce and ho and Mrs.
Henderson will be present Fr-iday
when the annual Iaymens ban­
quet is held. He will preside over
the conference Friday night the
lnymens anniversary, at which
,-
.o\IR-OONJ)J1'JONED --
Captain From Castile
FOil JUDGE
SUPERIOII ooulI'r
There arc now morc than 42,-
000 tractors on Georgia farms.
According to a recent count,
there arc 2� plants in Georgia t
with equipment Ior drying blue
lupine seed.
Sincerely,
W. G. NEVILLE.
TAPLEY'S
Package Shop
Claxton, Ga.
NOW OPEN
Located 1 Mile West
of Claxton. Ga., on
Reidsville Highway
O. L. DICKEY
Manager
G·EORGIAPick 0' .h. Pic." ...
(technicolo,')
Tyrone Power, Jean Petel's
and Cesar Romel'o
Starts 3:34, 6:21, 9:08
SATUIII'IAV, ,IUNE 26 --­
Allan Lane <Hed Ryder) in _-
Vigilantes of Boomtown
Starts 2:00, 4:26, 6:52, 9:18
Also
Vacation In Reno
Jack Haley, Ann Jeffreys
Slarls 2:56. 5:22, 7:48, 10:14
C8rtoon Varnl"u) nt 1:20 p. In.
SUNDA1', JUNE 27 ---,_
Thunder in the VaUey
(technlcolor)
Lon McAllister, Edmund Gwenn
Starts 2:40, 4:53, 9:30
-- Sponsored by Jaycees
�ION" TUES_, JUNE 28-29
High Wall
Robert Taylor, Audrey Trotter
Starts 3:03, 5:13, 7:18, 9:20
WEI'I., TJllJR., FRI" JUNE 80
and JULY 1-2
She is survived by two daugh­
ters, Mrs. C.' C. Elders, Savan­
nah, Mrs. Grace Williams, Por­
tal; three sons, Bill Brown, Sa­
vannah, Ben Brown, Portal, and
Carl Brown, Statesboro; and one
Sister, Mrs. Angus Brawn, Por­
tai.
noon at 4 o'clock
Young Anderson was eaBed in·
to service May s. JQ/12. He re­
ceived his trainjn!:! al. . amp Shel�
by, Miss. He went uvel'sens In
March, 1944, and was killed on
December 14, 1944, on MoroUa
Island in the Netherlands East
Indies.
He was a member of the fa�
mouse Dixie Division, Co. A, 155
Infantry. He was awarded the
Combat Infantryman's Badge,
and the Asiatic-Pacific Campaign
Ribbon and the Purple Heart
posthumously.
A military funeral will be held
for young Anderson Friday after­
noon at Bethlehem Pl'imitve B8p�
list Church near Slatesboro, with
Elder Pat Bird officiating, assist­
ed by' Elder Sidney Claxton, of
Swainsboro. Re-intel'mcllt will be
in the. church cemetery with the
Barnes Funeral Home in charge.
Members of the American Le·
gion \Vib serve as pallbearers.
The body will be at the home
of Mrs. G. G. Lincoln, 112 Inman
street, Statesboro, until the fun­
eral hour.
He is survived by his mothe,',
Mrs. Gertrude Lincoln, his step­
father, G. G. Lincoln; one sister,
Mrs. Clyde Bailey, and one broth­
er, Henry Ray Anderson, all of
Statesboro.
w, S. (SCHLEY) UmD
W. S. (Schley) Bird, age 73,
died early Monday morning at
the Bulloch County Hospital af­
tcr a short illness.
Surviving relatives are his
wife, Ml's. Alice Bird, Baltimore,
Md.; three daughters, Mrs. Irma
Sharp, Baltimore, Md., Mrs. Mu­
riel Cashion, Washington, D. C.,
Mrs. Florence Harrison, Wash�
ington, D. C.; one son, Richard
Bird, Atlanta; two brothers, Walt
Bird, Statesboro, and Horace Bird
of Baxley.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday morning at the Middle­
ground Primitive Baptist Church,
wi th Elder V. F. Agan offici a t­
ing. Burial was in the church
cemetery. Barnes Funeral Home
was In charge of arrangements.
Announcing the Opening
SIMS'
MillY-MAN CAR WASH
Montgomery Ilt Dl�ffy Street
Su.vIUlJ.-,b, Gcora:-iu
WHERE YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED AND
CLEANED IN 'fWO MINUTES TIME
$1,OO-WITH WmTE SIDE WALLS. $1.25
We Want All of Our Friends From All Over the
Coastal Territory to Visit Our Place and See This
Marvelous- Machine
WE ARE OPEN EACH DAY FROM 9 TO 7 P. M.
WE ARE CLOSED ON SUNDAY
This is the First Machine of Its Kind in This Section
Come and See It
Wilh Exd,IIi.,.
Radianluk H,aling Uni,.
Onl} Prigi""i... Has III
-COMING-
Georgia Theatre
SA'I�URDAY ONLY
JULY 10
pienty o( cl<an, hot water alway.
· .. for baths, shaving, dishwash­
ing. showers, laundering, and
many other daily household
needs. No orher convenience in
your home gives you so milch
help and pleasure for so iittle
cost. Here's why-
" No fir•• to light - or to forg.,.
• No cool to .hanl.
• Temperatur. I, olway UDell) ot you
want It.,
• No "wat.,.h'ol.r ru.,.-
• elMn, lof., dependable.
• Fully automatic: proyjd .. hot wal.,
without .ven thlnlling oboul it,
Akins Appliance Company
21 West Main St. Phone 446
THE BULLOCH HERALD.
'IMDIC�TItD. ,m THIl PIlOGRESS 011 ft'"fTB8BORO �ND BULLOCH COUNTY
Read
'rhe Herald's
Ads
Bulloch County's
Leading
Newspaper
Statesboro, Georgta, Thu�sday,_,TI!!y 8, 1948 Number SS
+ Bulloch county tobacco growers
• wi II be ready for the wee� mar­
ket t.o open on July 22-prob­
ably the nearest ready they have
been all opening doy in several
Th Co U 11 t Y Democratic
Executive Corhmlt.t.ee hns set
Snt urdny, July 10, [noon, HS
1 he doudllnc to
ClUfty
us u
cundldute for offic in the
Stille Dornocrntlc Primary
10 be held in Sept bel'.
The qualifying fcc for I'Cp�
rescntattve was set at $40.
•
years,
•
If tho 1948 tobacco crop could
remain in the puck-house another
month 01' two, the quality would
be somewha l Improved and t.he
value of the tobacco increased.
However, very few growers in
this section have pack-houses.
The market has always opened
too early t.o permit the CUI'cd to­
bacco to remain in pack very
1011g. The growers have felt, for
this reason. that it"'would not be
worth t.he cost 1.0 construct pack­
houses.
Talmadge at Douglas
Saturday, July 10
JllIf COLE�IAN (second fl'Dm lelt in back row), advert.ising dil·ect.or of The Bunoch Herald, is
shown with the 1-1. H. Dean Trophy, awarded The Herald for publishing the best editorial in the
Georgia Press in 1947�48. The trophy is seen jn the ccntel' and consist.s of a hn'ge glass�enclosecl
curving of a newspaper editor at: 'Work at his dcsk. It was awarded at the rccent convention of
the Georgia Press Assoeiution held at Jekyll. Island.
Thompson at Millen
At 4:00 P. M., July 10
Herman Talmadge formully en- Gov. M. E. Thompson will offl-
tered the 1948 gubcrnatofial race cially open his campaign Cor re­
last Saturday, as his entrance election Saturday. July 10, at 4
fee WIlS paid by approximately o'clock, p. m., at Millen-only a
35 former clussmatcs from the few miles from his Jenkins coun­
Law School at the University of ty birthplace.
Georgia, who assembled in At.- The Governor will speak from
lantu to luunch the cumpalgn of a specially erected platform on
Ihe one or the lute Eugene Tal- Millen's oak-bordered community
madge, square, just foul' bodrs after en­
In uccepting the contribution tries for the gubernatorial con­
of the group, Talmadge stilted test closes.
that he was honored and "indeed He will be introduced by his
humble" that his former class- old school teacher, F. A. Brinson,
mates had t ...veled long dis- of Cochran. Another close friend
tunces t.o come to Atlanta to and schoolmate. Rep. Walter
launch his candidacy fol' gover- Harrison, publisher of The Millen
nOl·.
News, will preside at the meet­
Talmadge's announcement for ing.
governor ended months of specu- Rep. Harrison, who fJames
lalion as to whether 01' not he prominently In local arrange­
would be a candidate to fill the ments for the occasion, said he
unexpired t.erm of the lute' Gov- expected more than 30,000 �ple
crnOl' Eugene Talmudge, to to be on hand for Gov .. Thomp­
which tile General Assembly son's campaign address.
elected him in ':January, 1947, but "The Millen community square
which uction wos overthrown by is covered with green grass," Rep.
the Slate Supreme COUl't. Harrison, said, "and In addition
In deciding to enter the race to being bordered by towering
this yeur, Talmadge made it clear oaks that afford plenty of shade,
The 1948 crop should be about
that hc is primarily interested in the lawns are dotted with beau­
equal to the 1947 crops in pounds,
the preservation of the traditions tiful shade trees, and provisions
with less aOreage this year, since
of the South, and in building have been made for refreshments
local growers spaced It closer in
Georgia into the most progres- at the site at the speaking."
sive state in the nation.
the drill, fertilized it hir:her than He will open his campaign at
The Governor has kept hi. for-
ever, and have a 15 La 20 per- a rally to be held at the airport
mal platfonn a closely I\I&l'(Ied
cent better Btand than they had DoUIIIWl, Co 88 unt,y, July secret, .tatioll
that hll 1pt!t!Ch at
����.�::.�����������...The gl'oup plans to be at G. B. reduction In acreage, the pound-
Bowen's pond at 12 noon, where age
will probably be here In 1948. however, that one of the n
Bonnie MOl'ris will serve a bar-
Indications are that the quality issues will be the record he has
becue dinner.' C. B. McAllister, will also be better. The export established durinll hIs present
president of the Georgia Bankers
situation is materially better Flue Cured Tobacco Coopera- tenn of office. ayv_ Thompeon
Assoclalion, an organization in-
than in 1947 and the price sup- tive Stabilization Corporation just recentiy opened campaign
leresled in soil conservation, will port
is approximately 4 cents stockholders who lose identifica- headquarters in Atlanta's Henry
higher tion cards and do not apply fbI' Grady Hotel, with John Beasley,delive,' a talk on that subject.'
duplicutes befo"e July 15, 1948, former Highway Department
will be required to pay $1\00 for chief, in active charge, and man­
a duplicate curd after that date ned by a strong group of loyal
to cover cost of issuance, L. T. followers,
Weeks, Raleigh, N. C., manager "I have asked Em. Arnall �nd
and secretary of the organization, E. D. Rivers," said the Governor,
announced this week. "to join with Mr. Beasley In the
management of my campaign for
governor. They have accept�d
and arc hard at work with me
in this race; and for this I am
delighted. It insures a winning
campaign organization."
The speech at Millen will he
broadcast over a state - wide
hookup.
four to Study
Soil Conservation
Tcnlntive plans for the county­
wide tour during conservation
week nave been made, with ap­
prnximately 15
st}
planned
The corurm uce of farmers
realized some good 1 Is to Visit
were OIll1t tect, but kn v t.hat the
loul' could not include all listed
demonstrations.
There are muny arguments for
ea I'll' opening of the Georgia to­
bacco markets. Tobacco is a sort
of side line in this county. The
curly market gets the compara­
tively small crop out of the way
before the other crops come on
foJ' hal'vest. It also helps to main­
t.ain the loose leaf marketing
system. Buying interests can toke
take the time nccessary for the
handling of loose tobacco Bnd not
have to hire uddltlonal buyers
and handlers. It prolongs the
working year for thcse groups.
The argument for not opening
the market early is simply tho t
the qualit� of the GeOl'gia tob�c­
co is not as good as it would be
if held in the pack-house 30 to
60 days longer.
The lour, plllnned for July 16,
will hnve ilK point or origin at
the Producers Co-Op. store here
ut 8:30 a. m. All fal'lllers" and
other's intel'est.ed, are invited to
join I"Ile tOut· here or at any oth­
et' point along the tou�.
The proposed route of the tOUl'
[ollows:
Brief ... but News
B A S' E' B ALL
Industrial Survey
To Be Made, Here
(l) Paul Nesmith's, [01' corn
and peanut de�onstrnUon; (2)
Henry Blitch's, serecia; (3') Fred
Blilch's, kudzu; (4) Ferman
Pl'eliminary work on an indus� Jones, corn, foHowlDl blue lu­
trial survey of Statesboro and pine; (5) Cecil Keenedy's, new
Bulloch county bega" this week. tcrraces; (6) Iverso" Anderson's,
Hurris M. Yarbrough, regional serecia; and (7) stoli" Sinkhole
representative, Community De- community for com ind cotton
elopm!!lft' �'Oe6I'o 1IIII1omItl'II1IbI'dr; -'
Friday, June 25, Statesboro 6-Millen 0,
Saturday, June 26, Statesboro 5-Sylvania 1"
Sunday, JI!Qe.alu��.a."...swainsboro "­
Monday, June 28, Statesboro 8-Waynesboro 3,
Tuesday, Jun� 29, Statesboro 3-Wrightsville 0,
Wed'nesday, June 30, Statesboro 7-Wrightsville 3,
Thursday, July 1, Statesboro 17-Thompson 9,
Friday, July 2, Statesboro 19-Thompson 2,
Sunday, July 4, Statesboro 5-Waynesboro 2,
¥onday, July 5-All-Stav Game,
Tuesday, J:4:lly 6, Statesboro 5-Sylvania 2,
Wednesday, July 7, Statesboro 7""':"'Sylvania 2,
gin "Power Company, is here now,
laying the groundwork for the
survey. Frank Hood, assistant to
the head of the Community De­
velopment Division of the power
company, and Curtis Mees, con­
sulling engineer, will be here on
July 19.
The survey will be an exhaus­
tive study of the assets of this Discussions will also be mnde Jere Fletcher
Tosses No-Hitter
section which might prove at- at stops during the morning.
tractive to industrial interests. Following the lunch hour, the
When the survey is completed group plans to visit C. J. Mar­
a thorough analysis will be made tin's corn and forestry' demon­
and put in form to be presented strations, H. L. Roberts' pas­
to heads of industry, that they ture and corn, J. T. Creasy's
might have a picture of States- 'pasture, J. A. Bunce's pasture
boro ·and Bulloch county. and eattie herd, John Cromley's
The survey is a joint project COI'Il and cotton, B. B. Deal's
promoted by the Junior Chamber co I'll following lupine. The tour
of Commerce and the Chamber will enel at A. P. Murphy's where
of Commerce. n discussion will be held on the
North Main Cardinal.
moved back into first place in the
Junior Boy's City League this
week by handing the powerful
Bull Dogs their second defeat.
Jere Fletcher was on the mound
fOl' the Cardinals and chalked up
the first no-hit game of the sea­
son. Fletcher walked eight men,
struck out twelve, and gave up
not a single hit. Despite the fact
that the Cardinals l)lade eight �������������������������!!!!!
errOl'S behind Fletcher, he stay­
ed on the mound for the 13 to 7
S�IART UIIOTJlERS NOW IN
NEW OFI<'JOE AT 8 SEIDALD
Dr. E. l-l. Smart, optometrist,
and S. W. Smart, optician, are
now in new headquartel'S in the
Laniel' Jewelers building at 8
Seibald street, next to fhe Model
Laundry.'
Pilots Defeat
All-Stars 13 to 3
•
POIlTAI_ FmST GRADERS TO ATTEND OLINIO
The summer round-up and clinic for children entering the first
grade of Portal scl100l this September will be held on Friday, July
9, F"iday, July 16, and Friday, .July 23, at 9:30 a, m .
Exa;;'inalions will be made for hookworm, and immunization
fa,· typhoid, diptheria, and smallpox will be given.
The clinics lire conducted by the Bulloch County Health De­
partment with the cooperation and assistance of the Portal parents
and teachers.
50 IfEEN AOI'lIlS I'IANot, TO �IUSIO OF "DOWNBEATERS"
More than 50 leen-agers attended the first dance of the Drag­
On-Inn Club at the community center here last Friday evening.
The Dixie Downboaters, the tean-agers' own orc�estra, made
their initial appearance at the dance. Fa!' those who did not dance
indool' games were available.
Charter members of the club received their membership cards
at the meeting. July dues will be payable at the next meeting.
�ms. p, r,. HEALV SMITH NAMEI'I AS PRESIDENT
01' AGNES 8001'1.' Om,LEGE ALUMNAE ASSOOIATION
Mrs. P. L. Bealy Smith, of Atlanta, has been named president
of the Alum'nae Assqciation of Agnes Scott College.
M,·s. Smith is the wife of Bealy Smilh, who lived in Statesboro
until he cntered college at Emory University. He is now a promi­
nent insurance executive in Atlanta.
Mrs. Smith gruduated from Agnes Scott in 1935. She will head
the alumnae ovel' the world for a two-year term, during which the
association will take part in a drive to raise $1,000,000 in endow-
ment and building funds for the college. ' l
aftcrnoon stops.
•
STANDINGS Lanier Jewelers
Now in New Store
Pct. At 8 Seibald Street
.800
By JOJlNNY IIENIIDIX ,i·------------'--
giving up but one hit in the two
innings he worked.
LEAGUE
Morning News St.u.ff Oor. (As or July
W
32
9)
L
8
13
The Statesboro Pilots, league In the pl'e�game cel'cmonies Team
leaders of the Ogeechee League, President T. R. Smith announced Statesboro
pounded out a 13-3 victory over that a trophy and souvenir bolls Glennville
the circuit All-Stars here Man- would be presented the players
Metle,·
day night. A crowd estimated at on the Statesboro team. The All- Swainsboro
(I:om 2,500 to 3,000 people wit- St.ar players wiJI also receive Millen
nesed the first such contest ever miniature balls. Jesup
sponsored by the league. The All-Stars included Stett, Waynesboro
James Warren, fast· balling Smith, Ruark, and Clifton, of Sylvania
right-handel', held the Stars to Glennville; Chafin, Deleseago and Wrightsville
cight hits, while the Pilots were Smith, of Swainsboro; Towns and
Thomson
��::di�o�alfoo�r 2�����:�' twirlers ;:�ia;O[pa���;,n;H�'�':�d o:'IO��!: •
Hancock, Stevens, and Warren of Metter.
---------------------
led the Pilot assault with three The Statesboro Pilots included
Jaycees Sponsorhits each. Middlebrooks was the Carn, Murphy, Middlebrooks,only other player to get more Thomas, Bragan, Bargiacchi,
than one hit for Statesboro. Syl- Hancock, Stevens and Warren.
vania's Stowe was the only man
Bea.utv Pageantto tag Warren for more than twohits. LEAGUE I'R}�SIlJENT SMt·Tn
The All-Stars got off to an RESIGNS IUS POSITION
eariy 1-0 lead in the first in­
ning, but Warren held them
scoreless the rest of the way ex�
cept for a two-run sixth when
they turned a walk and three
singles into a scoring raIJy.
Statesboro, after the AII,sturs'
scoring in the first, took a lwo�
run lead in the second they never
relinquished, and tagged Duck
Smith of Swainsboro with the de- league, also announced his resig-
feat. They added three each in nation.
the fifth, sixth and seventh and Mr. Smith said that a number
two more in the eighth lo wind of things, including "tnking too
up the slaughter. James Harp of much of my time, and causing
Metter proved to be the most ef- me a great deal of uncalled for
fective hurler the All�Stal's used, trouble," caused his reSignation.
Laniel' Jewelers are now locat- win ovel' t.he Bull Dogs .
. 675
.641
.641
.487
.410
.375
. 350
. 350
.275
27 ed in their new store at 8 Seibold
strcct, next to the Model Laun­
dry.
The building, formerly occupied
by lhe Co-Ed Beauly Shop, has
been completely remodeled and
finished in natutal maple woods.
Mr. Laniel', owncr, invites the
people of this community to visit
Bobby Newton, first baseman
and pi tcher for the CardinaJs,
walkcd away with a clean .1000
for the day, getting fout' hits and
four runs and a walk in five
trips to the plate .
Underwood did the pitching for
the Bull Dogs, giving up 11 hits
and fanning five men .
The JuniOl' Boys' City League
will hold their ·first annual picnic
next week, the event being spon�
sored by Watson Sporting Goods.
At this time, they will pick an
all-star team to play Claxton a
home game.
The two top teams will play an
exhibition game undcr the lights
at the Statesboro Pilols field the
latter pa,'l of July. 'At the same
lime, Beta Sigma Phi will play
an exhibition game, with all pro�
cccds going to the rcerea tion pro�
gl'am.
'.:; 14
14
20
23
25
26
26
29
16
15
14
14
(
• t.he new store.
The resignat.ion of T. R. Smilh,
president of the Ogeechee Ama­
teul' Baseball League, and the
election of T. R Spivey, of
Miss Bulloch County" will be selected Thurs­
day, July 15, at 8:00 p_ m, in a beau�y r.evue to be
staged in the Teachers College Aud1torlUm.
The selection of "Miss Bulioch'I'
have reached lheil' 18th birthday
and ar(' not yet 23 years of age
and have not been marricd are
eligible to compete in the revue.
Girls in school in Bulloch county
may cnter.
More than J5 entries arc ex­
pected for. the revue, eight hav­
ing alread entered.
Stalesboro businessmen who
arc interested in sponsoring an
enll'y may coli Worth McDoug­
ald at 502.
County" is sponsored by the
Statesboro Junior Chambcl' ofSwainsboro, ·was announced on
Tuesday of lhis week, (ollowing
a meeting latc Monday night in
Statesboro.
J. M. Padgett, secretary of the
Commerce.
Emory Allen, president, states
lhat the winner bf the beauty
J'evue and the runner-up will go
to Columbus, Georgia, to lake
part in the state-wide contest to
select u representative fOI' lhe
"Miss America" con test to be
held in Atlantic City, N. J.
Young ladies living in States­
boro and Bulloch county who
nJ'.r IlEPRESI'lNTATIVE
nERE TWIOE .i\IONTIU.Y
J. O. McNulty, contact repre­
sentative for the Veterans Ad­
minislration, will be in States­
boro cvery other Friday of each
month, beginning tomorl'ow, July
9. His Savannuh office address
is Blunn Building, 35 Bull street,
Suvannah, Ga.
The Bulloch Herald
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THURSDAY� JUNe: 2�, 1948 The Editor's Uneasy. Chair
•
men and as they reached a piece mlng pool and recreation bulld,
of property that needed cleaning lng; lind II new American Legion
UP. they did It, and sent the bill community house.
to the owner for this service. WIIA'f IS STATESBORO 00-
LAVONIA has " new swlrn- ING?
District Manager -
P. O. Box 634 Phone 487-J
Statesboro, Georgia
"Entered as second-rtass matter Junuary 31, ]�16. at the post ofrlef' lit Statesboro, Georgta, under
Act of March 3rd, 1879"
DON'T BURY' YOUR DEAD
ANIMALS
IrJUI1A v, ,lui}' I), will 1Jf' stormy.
F4A�URI)AY, .Iu):,' 10, \VIII be ruin),.
SUNI)J\l', .Iuly II, will hp rainy. FREE!FREE!
�I01\'1)i\ V. ,'uly 12, wut hI' r1l1n,\',
TUF.SDJ\\', ,hlly l!i, will he Inlr-, Moon In first quarter.
\\'ElDNESI1AV, tl1l1y 14. wnt be rilir.
PROMPT, SANITARY REMOVAL OF
DEAD HORSES, MULES, COWS and HOGS
(JALL COLLECT., VIDALIA
A HOLE IN THE GROUND
Oil, IlII"ht we 1111 uur IIncllgc IlrOYO,
Gfvu uuu fur.:'i\lc, do g'ood und 10\'0;
Il.v _"0(1 r-ndenrments. III kind st,rUe,
Lightening' the loud or dully nrc.
-.I. KEBLE.
Vidalia Removal Service
n wus wonderful While it
18st-,edsut, as we sit here sweltering IT DID'N'Tin the heat of Bulloch county,
HAPPEN HERE!the whole time sec In s but adream that
This "Role iJ1 the Ground" represents the
unfinished Swimming Pool.
We are leaving it here as a constant re­
minder of our need to complete this project
for the young people of this community.
dream-e-n pleasant
ended too SOOIl.
OUI' vacation.
Over and done.
SUJIlRltrl' 8'1'0'J· ... Altll 'IlEAL
is back home nf'ter three months
in Washington, a graduate of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
National Academy.
Let's Not Make It Harder
THIS WEEK the city officials of Statesboro are
mailing letters to owners of property along
the new right-of-way for U. S. 80 through the city.
By the time The Herald Is delivered these let­
ters will have been received.
Some of the property owners will be pleased,
and will comply with the proposal contained in
the letter.
Some of the property owners will not be pleased
and will not comply with the proposal contained
In the letter.
The reaction of the property owners will be In
direct proportion to the degree of their civic con-
ISCJoUBOesS.
For each letter will contain an offer from the
city to pay a certain sum of money for each piece
of property along the new right-of-way.
The sum offered was arrived at In a tall' and
equitable manner, one approved by conscientious
businessmen.
We Toss Up Oqr Hat!
RECENTLY Ihe Atlanta newspapenl went over­
board editorially for a youth, Hugh Radcliff,
who pitched for the Thomson High School base­
ball team.
The occasion for the editorial. was a remark­
,ble game of baseball in which Radcliff struck
out 28 men, which is something of a rarity In'
basebaU.
No-hit games by pitchers In any base�aU lea­
gue Is something over which one might toss up
one's hat.
Pitchers who chalk up a no-hit game find their
numes in the newspapers.
And, so, this week we go overboard for a States­
boro youth who pitched a no-hit baseball game.
the nation-to move through a section of our city.
Progress cannot be held up.
We must move forward.
Let's do it together.
Let's not make it harder than it is already.
get in u low humming strum on
OUr hurp and Mjss Mobley would
begin to become a jittle confused
-then someone further along
would set up u twang on his harp
to further confuse teacher. She
would move along the row of
desks with twangs sounding out
one at u lime. from several spot.s
in the l'Oom. It was all very con­
fusin.-until Mr. Monts came in.
Then evel'ything became just
Jere Fletcher, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Fletcher, pitching for the North Main Cardinals
against the Bulldogs, In the City Junior League,
went nine innings without giving up a singJe hit.
and fanned twelve men.
That's some pitching-in nllybody's league.
In the same game, a youth named Bobby New­
ton, of the Cardinals, got four (lits out of four
trips to the bat. That's good hil ting-in anybody's
league.
Even the fast baseball played by the Statesboro
Pilots in the Ogeechee Leaglle fails to overshadow
the baseball being played by these kids in the
Junior League.
And we toss up our hal in udrnlraUon.
right.
Those were the days
school 'Was something that inter'­
fel'ed with the mol'c impol'tant
thing in a young person's life­
like dutes, and coming to tOWIl,
and I'Ishing, swimming in the
creek, playing baseball.
But Stothurd allows us how go­
ing to school at the FBI National
Academy was something else.
You went to school fol' keeps
there.
His study there coverctl 330
subjecls, dealing with such mHI­
tel's us police organizH lion and
lraffic control,
tl'uining, illvrsl igation
techniqu('s, and Il1I1I1Y othf'I'S pel'­
I taining to the modern crime
problem.
WOl'd of Stollwrrl's success in
crime delect ion here in Bulloch
county went flhead of him. He
wus asi(C'd 10 xpiain tn Ihe oth­
el's in lile class how he worked.
Bulloch counly should be proud
of her shel'iff. ·'t is no eDsy mat­
ter-gl'aduuting fl'olll I he FBI
alional Acuclcmy. lie is now
bettel' equipped anti lrained to
do il beller job. It is beli('ved he
is tile only "collntry" Jaw en­
fOI'cel11ent ufficel' evcl' 10 attend
lile HC'IIc!emy lind Bulloch rOUIl­
ty \\ ill henrfll fmlll his I(':lining
CUPID IN ·DISGUISE
TAPLEY'S
Package Shop
Claxton, Ga_
NOW OPEN
Located 1 Mile West
of Claxton, Ga.. on
Reidsville Highway
0, L. DICKEY
Manager
The Golden RuleEditor's Note: This column
is designed to create dissat­
isfaction with the present
status of Statesboro. It will
consist of stories of what
other communities like ours
are doing, with the hope that
Statesboro might realize we
must be continually alert to
maintain the classification of
"A Progressive City."
"Do unlo others as you woula have them
do unto you" Is frate�nalism as practiced
by Woodmen. TIielr fraternal and Boclal
programs promote frIendly fellowship.
•Thalr Woodmen IIf. Insurance program
protnets them and their families aqainst
want.
As'" th" local Woodmen representallv" to explain how
YOU can enlol" the fraternal comrade.hlp ot Woodcraft.
and the peace 01 mind Ihat .ale. sound Woodmen In.u,..
once prolecllon provlde._
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life lnsure-ice Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
RAY BLISS
What's In a Na1ne?
-'Continuous Quality'
when
A;k/or;1 eilhtr way ••• bOlh
trade-marie; mean Ihe same 1/,i/lK.
IOTTlED UNDEI AUTHORITY Oil THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IV
STA1'ESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANl'
C 19�8. Th. COCo·CoIa COll'lpany
primary condition wh�h hal
made our erosion problem so se­
rious In the Cotton Belt was t.he
cleo ring of the naturul vcgotu-
Uon trom the sloping lands by
early settlers. In this climute,
the productive capacity of' much
of this highly vulnerable land will
be permanently dumugcd unless
It is placed under a sound con­
servation farming system.
Research being conducted on
the erosion situation in the Cot­
ton Belt has divided the land In­
to foul' classes, said M,'. Kelly.
the first of these classes Is the
practically level land, where ero-
sion is not a V problem and
ce��:nJ�ne Burroughs, sister of row crops CL\' I,{l'own conunu-
the bride, was mold ot honor and ously with nnnmer and winter
only attendant. William South- legumes to supply the organic
well, brothel' of the groom, was matter .
best man. The second class is the land of
Immediately after the cere- gentle slope, about three percent,
mony, a reception was held und whom erosion is moderate, TCI'­
later in the evening the bride and races and contour culture are
groom left on a wedding trip in recommended, crop rotations ure
I he mountains of North Carolina. necessary and, if possible, should
The bride is the daughter of consist of 50 percent close grow­
Mrs. Guida Burroughs and the lng ground cover and 50 percent
late J. W. Burroughs. The groom row crops, although continuous
is the son of Curtis Southwell, row cropping with plenty of sum­
and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. mer and winter legumes have re-
Nath Howard, of Brooklet. duced soil losses.
Mr. and Mrs. Southwell lire
I
The third class, continued Mr.
making their home in Savannah, Kelly, is the land of moderate
where he is employed, by lhe Sa- slope, about seven percent, where
vannnh Coca-Cola Bottling Com- erosion is progresslng rapidly.
pany, Crop rotations with two-thirds
close gl'Owing ground cover and
only one-third crops are neces­
sary to hold soil losses to a mini­
mum, und terraces and contour
culture are necessary.
In the fourth land class are the
steep slopesr over 10 percent,
Erosion is serious here, he ex­
plained, and in many cases all
the topsoil is gone. Perennial
vegetation, such as hay and pas­
ture crops, or woodland is rec­
omended, with not over one row
crop in five years and then with
a perennial base of kudzu 01' se­
rlcea lespedeza.,
During the row crop year of a
rotation, the only practical way
soil and water losses can be re­
duced, aside from terracing, con­
tour culture and strip cropping,
Is by the addition of organic mat-
ter, said Mr, Kelly. This may be •either In the form of a surface :-.
-===========:-:-mulch or plowed Into the soli.The plant residues tend to re-
duce surface sealing, and increase
the water intake. They promote
the free movement of water and
air in the heavy soils, the reason
why close growing crops are al­
that the ternat.. with row crops, he said.
County News
Brooklet
Mr. nnd Mrs. R. D.
cnI11PbeIlIOl.rJll-SOUTUWELLand Miss Judy Campbell, of Mrs. Margaret Ople,' of Savan­Gainesville, Fla., nrc vlslUng Mr. nah, and Robert N. Souhwell, of
and MI'S. Lester Bland this week. Savannah and Brooklet, were
married in Savannah on Satur­
day evening, June 19, the Rev.
J. W. Grooms performing the
Miss Luwana Daves is pend.
Ing two weeks in West Vlrglnla
with Mr. and Mrs. Ear) Daves,
who had spent several days here
with Mr. and Mrs. '1'. E. Daves.
Mrs. T. E. Watson has return­
cd to her home in Lithonia utter
spending several days here with
Mrs. R. H. Warnock.
MI'S. Howard Faust and son,
Richurd, of Lewes, Del., are the
guests of her parents, Mr. and
M,·s. R. L. Cone.
,
Miss Peggy Robertson, of At­
lanta, spent last week end here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Robertson Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Jeffords
and daughters, Julie and Ann, of
Sylvester, were week end guests
of M,'. und Mrs. W. C. Cromley.
MI'. and Mrs. Raymond Sum­
merlin and MI'. and Mrs. James
Lanier spent Wednesday and
Thursday in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Minick and
Robert and Jerry Minick spent
several days last week at Bluff­
ton.
Mrs. Felix Parrish is spending The proper treatment and usethis week at her home at Shell-
of soil is basic to a11 other phasesman. ,Ii
of an agricultural program, saidMr. and Mrs. James Warnock, MI'. Kelly, soil conservationist ofof Sylvester, were week end Bulloch county. We cannot hopeguests of Mrs. Acquilla Warnock. to have a permanently productiveMiss Susie Odum, of Reidsville, agriculture until we w:e usingand Mrs. C. A. Parrott, of Savan-
every acre of land according to1I0h, are spending some time in its capabilities and treating it inthe Bulloch County Hospital with accordunce with its susceptibilityMI's. C. H. Cochran, who was
to erosion, he points out.badly injured in an automobile
l'4r. Kelly is among the leadersaccident here last Wednesday. of the county who are workingMrs. Cochran received two brok-
for improved conservation prac­en legs and a broken righ t arm. tices by local farmers. He urgesThe following boys and girls
everyone to participate in theleft Monday for Crawfordville to
state-wide observance of "Con.
spend a week at Stevens Memo-
servation Week," being observedrial Park where they will attend
next week upon an official proc­a Sunday School Convention: lamation of Governor M. E.
Robert Minick, Jerry Minick, Bill Thompson. Agricultural leaders,Robertson Jr., Billy Upchurch, -workers and clubs throughout theEdwin Bunce. Dedric Bunce. Je-
state are calling attention to the
neau Johnson, Laurie McElveen,
progress made in conservingJoan Denmark, Carolyn Bunce
Georgia's land, resources andand Carolyn Lester. farm products.Mrs. Glenn Harper and two Mr. Kelly .eXPlainedchildren, pf Atlanta, are spend- _�__ ...:.....:.....:_ .:_
_:_-----ing a few days with her mother,
Mrs. C. S.· Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spiers
and three children ,o� Atlanta,
were week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. K. Spiers Sr.
Mrs. W. W. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Ryals, Mr. and Mrs. Kim­
ple Jones and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill ZeUerower, Miss Juan�
ita Jones, Miss Barbara Jones,
Chris Ryals a';d Joe Jones spent
the week end at Bluffton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shuman
announce the birth of a daughter
01\ June 29 at the Bulloch County
Hospital, who has been named
Sandra. Before her marriage,
Mrs. Shuman was Miss Betty Ak­
ins, of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Derwood Smith,
ot Birmingham, Ala.; Mrs. J. M.
Russell, of HoUy Hill, S. C., and
Mrs. Norman Kirkland, of Bam­
berg, S. C., were recent guests
of Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.
. Mr. and Mrs. Myron Harrison
and little son, of Honolulu, are
of Mrs. W.
Soil Conservation
Worker Points Out
Soil Saving Needs
"
guests at the home
H. Upchurch.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. CorthelJ,
of Oregon, arc visi ling W. L. Mc�
Elveen and MI'. unci Ml's. George
Chance.
Friends of Mrs. J. L. Wilson
regret to know that she hus been
ill in Builoch County Hospital
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Parkel'
and three children of Fort Lau­
derdale, Fla; Mr. and Mrs. John
Ragan and baby of Tavares, Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Cadle Sr. and
Jim Cadle, of Swainsboro were
week end guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark.
Mi'S. Dean Donaldson and
daughter have returned to their
home in. Florida after' visiting
Mrs. John Woodcock.
RAILWAY
Announcement
of Reorganization
·Central of Geol�ia
Railway Company
The Cenlral of Georgia Raiiway Company has com­
pleted it. reorganization, To the shipping �nd
traveling public, this means even more effiCient
transportation service.
The faciliti.. of the Central have been strengthen­
ed in all of the essential. of .ervice through reha­
bilitation of ·the property.
Personnel of the railway Is ""a.oned by experi­
ence and animated by a zeal to take part in the
prog'ress and development of the territory.
'fhe railway's modernization and improvement
progrum includes:
Installation of heavier rail
Extension of aulomatic block signals
Centralized traffic conlrol of imprnvrd tmin
service
New freight, passenger and switch )ocolllc;ircs,
both diesel and steam
Addition of new freight cars
Streamliner passenger trains, Nanc)" Hanks II
and Man o· War
Round trip coach fares OJ� the streallliiners 811d
on other trains, cheaper than nny other form
of travel
This program of 1'l\odernization and impro�ement,
inaugurated in 1942, has progressed steadIly and
will be continued through the years to come, I.ts
objective is to render a quality of service that WIll
meet ,the expanlling need. of the Southeast, and
thereby merit the support and cooperatIOn of the
public.
I
\ '
I[JIl[l)T-OONE
Mrs. L. C. Heidt has announced
the engagemen t of her grand­
daughtel', Miss Eloise Heidt, to
Robert Cone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Cone, the wedding to take
place August 27.
WAlID-SOWELL
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ward an­
nounCe the engllgement of their
daughter, Mary Gladyce, to Josh
Crowfol'd Sowell, of Savannah.
The wedding will take place July
17,
III riA
Good Friend
All Along the L;'le"
•
FIRST in Value ..•
FIRST in Big-Car
Quality at Lowest
Prices ...
FIRST in Registrations
•••
--------------------------------------------------�
. But Don't Blame Us If the Almanllc is Wrong
Sheriff Deal is one of 55 se-
lected Jaw enforcement officers Statesboro is entered in the
ccmlng (rem 32 states, the Dis- Georgia Power Company's Cham­
trict or Columbia, Canada and pion Home Town Contest.
Puerto Rico. Here is what some of the other
Stothaid and we finished high towns in Georgia are doing in
school together back in 1923 and competition for the cash prizes
Tuesday afternoon, while we were to be awarded:
talking about his experiences in ELBERTON closed up lock,the academy, we could not help stock and barrel on June 23-nndIt is conceded that some property owners are remembering our high school all the citizens pitched in to dogoing to be affected by the new right-of-way more days. He sat just "head of Myrt- a thorough cleanup job.seriously than others. Homes are gOing to be rnov- ice Zctterower and we sut in the MrLLEN folks are landscapinged. Properties wUJ he split and divided, desk behind he!'. There was their property, and the city is do. 'The city is now completing detnils for this new Stoutard, Robert Donaldson, ing the same to public property.route. The contract for the four-lane highway will Basil Cone-c-all I'ight there in PEMBROKE declared June 15-be let the latter part of the month. that corner,
30 as Clean-up and Paint-upProperty owners who do not accept the offer as We used to worry Miss Mobley, Time. The city fathers of ourmade by the city will be faced with condemnation our Latin teacher, wi.th j.ews neighbor really did somethingproceedings, to begin on July 13. harps. Stothard would give hIS a
I about it. They put on a force oftwang and Miss Mobley would ==:...:.:�:..:.::�::.::....::::.:_:...:::::..=-..::..!...'::===================_=========We take seriously our slogan: "Where Nature try to locate the source of the -:"_--------------- _Smiles and Progress Has the Right-of-Way." twang. She would approachThe new right-of-way for U. S. 80 means prog- Stothard's desk and we wouldress. A four-lane drive-to be one of the finest in
••• LOlof
Lillie Thin••
IN ANY BUSINESS good service is 11I1"le up of a lot of
lillie things: II1ll11y s1l11111 IIctS of courtesy, friendliness, and
willingness to do more tlum just whut is required,
This constant striving to do u lot of little thiuga for yuu
has Illude the Georgia Power Company and its employes
good citizens 111 your tOWIi.
Providing you with dependable service is the first re­
sponsibility of all Georgia Power Company employes. But
muuy of thom-like home economists, repairmen, light.
iug engineers, p\lwer ougineevs, rural engineers and Belter
Home Towns represcntaLivcs-ure lit your beck and c1l11-
ready to offer specific help whenever needed.
It's hU]Jorhml to YOll for tho Georgia Power COml)OIlY
to contilluo to grow and prosper - to carn a living wage.
Only so long as it floes c,nn it. conlinue to do tho extra little
thillgs 'hnt IIdd np to II bi.g thhtg: good e1ectric service,.
GEORGIA POW•• CO.�"'.Y
I CIlIUN WHIRIVII WI .IIVI
..
ALWAYS THE VALUE-LEADER .. ,
n. always the first choice of people who
want the finest at lowest cost ... Chevrolet's
value·leadership is now so outstanding that
men and women everywhere are deciding it's
more than ever .the preferred investment in its
fieldl
Not only does Chevrolet stand out as the
first and only low-priced car with all the fol­
lowi�major advances which comprise the
soundest and best in modern motoring ...
not only does it offer all these major advan­
tages of Big-Car quality at 10 ycst price•...
but it offers them at prices that are now defi­
nitely and decisively lower than those of any
other ';;:-that cVt'./l refllotely approaches it in
qualityl
•
It', the first and only low-priced car with
the original and outstanding Unitized Knee­
Action Ride. It's the first and only low-price<,l
car wit];"";' world'. champion Valve-in-Head
Engine. It's the first and only low� ....
with the enviable Body � Fish"". Ir. +.
first and only low-priced car';iilithe· �
.afety-protection of Fisher Unioteell�
Construction. the Unitized �..-�c� Ride
and Positive-Action Hydrauliq � .
And yet, despite the fact iWt q-tElV­
ROLET AND ONLY CIjlE� IS
FIRST to offer all thae rnaif>' acI.�
of low-eost motorin&. it hol� � !!!!:�
price-advantage and gives you !!!!,!!!!!
value � your � in � '1h
.
other automobil.. today than �t any 111'"-
time in Chevrolet hiatoryl
.
That is why � people !!! buyu.�
rolets than any other malte Of � thio yev
as for the tot.1 17-y_ peri.;;[ 19JftO,date;
that is why they are a.,�
I
,.;th� e_­
mounting enthusiasm. that �e�et,. �
in dollar-value as it it fint in 'ftialtwiflt
demand.
60 EAST MAIN STREET
,
Classified
FOR SALE: 142 OCI'CS, 011 paved
road, Rout SO, '1 miles cast of
Brooklet. Prlcc, $15.00 PCI' lICI·C.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
t Wniwrn Auto Ana. Star.
'.iM$NI
C. J. J.\lclUANUS
:16 'V. Mnln St. - Phone 513·1\1
FARM LOA S: 100'70 c.r, loans
or conventtonur Inrm 100n5-·
both 4% interest, GEO M. JOHN­
STON. un
WANTED: Lar-d to harrow. No
tract 100 large. STATESBORO
MACHINE CO. Phone 309. Night
Phone 232-J.
FOR IMMf:DIATE DELIVERY
Land Plaster. WALTI�R AL-
DRED CO. Phone 224. un
FOH SALE: Bulldlng I Is in [Ill
FOH SALE: Sheetrock and nails. sections of the city, ,JOSIAII
WALTER ALDHED CO. Phone ZF:TTEHOWER.
224. (I[)
JUST HECErVED: 'HOT POINT'
Electric \Vashing Mnchin('s -
wl'inger type. l\'£ade by General
Eleclrlc. WALTER ALDRED
CO., Phone 224. (to
F.H.A., G.l., FARM LOANS,
Conventional loans. All 4 per­
cent. Swift, prompt service.­
A. S. DODD, Cone Bid),!., N. Main
SL Phone 518, Slatesboro. (tf)
IVANTED: Pine and ypress
Sawmill Timber. DARBY LUM­
BFn CO., Statesboro, Ga. Phone
380. Wn,)
HAlL INSURANCE, nHE IN-
SURANCE, SUHETY BO D .
The Bulloch Insurance Agency
will appreciate part of your bu i­
Iless. THE BULLOCH INSUR­
ANCE AGENCY, 6 S. Main St"
Phone 488-R. (tf) FOR RENT: 4-1'0001 unfurnished. --- -----------
,
MAUl HEI.I' WANTIIlD
OPPOHTUNITY
Skilled mon 1l1'C'.' needed: Truln Hotel, wednesday, July 21, [1'0111
[01' opportunltlos In the follow- II a. 111 to 7 p, m. One rlny (lilly.
ing Iletds at one or the COIiIlII'Y'N Out-or-town men write 1\. I.
largest und best equipped train- Chumbern 1.0. nnx :.!072, At lnn-
Ing institutions of Its hind III, Ga.
PLUMBING I�LJ::C'I'lll ITY Approved fol' ""I "/1 liS' I I'll in-
I HAFTING SHOE RI';Pi\IR ing by tho Mlssourl SIIII� Ill'PI.
AUT MECIIANICS of Educatlon under Public Law
You nrc trumed "the pructlcal �l16 and hy the V('lrrnn� Admin­
way" in our school shops, work- istrnt ion under Public Law Hi.
ing on the actual equipment.
Free placement snrvice usslsts S'I'URI!::D OI..O'I'HF.S
you in obtaining purt-tlme em­
ployment while LJ'llinlng: anti in
securing employment upon corn­
plctlon of trulnlng. Our housing
counselor uslstj, you in obtnining
li\'ing ncccrnmodattons.
Mr. Chambers, rcprescnuutvo
for Nu tionul Tt'nde School of ('RICI\. ":'1' (lONTllOJ.
I unsas City. Mlssouul, will be Crirkuts can be destroyed by
here to tntcrv! \V those Interest- dustlng crncks in walls nnd buse­
ed, regarding cntrnnco quultf'lcu­
tlons, living accommodations, etc.
Sce Mr. Chumbel's lit Jaeckel dilllll f1uosiliculr powdcr.
DON'T TAKE CHANCES
WITH TRUCK BRAKESI
lJuli hrnke.• can C!lIl�C: Slmuh up
or prol'Ctl)' lind injllrr 10 people,
AloiJ !lu'&IIrds.
1L is u wise proeutulon to look
at stored clothes occaslonnlty
in summer 1.0 he sure mildcw hns
1I0t set in, especially when it Is
wnrrn und excessively rlnmp
REXAU ZINC STEARATE
Helps prevent chafing. Re­
lieves irritation.
, •••" 2St
SOlD ONLY AT � DRUG STOln
SnOl'l'tNG PI.I�ASUnF.
boards 01' on floors and durk C01'4 Ant CONDI'I'IONED FOIt )'OlJU
ners with sodium fiuol'icl 01' �o-
Condrllsf'd Slalrmf'llt of lh COlloilioll of
,
THE BUL-�OCH COUNTY BANI{
,
Stf1.t sboro, Georgia
At ti1f' ("U�I� of Business JlIl1r JO, 1.04R
RESOURCES L1ABlLlTIES
$2,:\27,GG'1.0�
Loans and Discounts $l,2!2.810.97
Banking House 9,000.00
50,000.00Capital
GOVERNOR M, E, THOMPSON .,-�
�
�
�
i
i��
� DEPOSITS UP TO 55,000 INSURED BY FEDEHi\L
I
""'''(M",,,l,,,,l,,,,-''''''l,,,,l'"'''_,,,,l''*',,,,l,,,,l��X�X�X.�.x�X:i;�;eJI,SI�
SurplusFurnitul'c and Fixtures .. 50.000.00{i,996.72
_,O:-lE
To open campaign in Millen Saturday, July 10th. Olhe,' REAL ESTATE ...
Ulldi"ider! Pl'ofils R6.4�1.06
FOR SALE: Small house and lot
WANTED: Corn, wheat and oats.
on Mikell street. (No. 103), Any quantity. J. L. SIMON,
Lot 100x50 ft. Nice gamen,
Brooklet. (6-24-2tp)
chicken yard. Priced rensonable. CARS & TRUCKS REPAINTED.
MRS. HENRIET'I'A WHITE, Sec BLAND SIGNS, for rea-
Statesboro, Ga. (U) sonablely priced jobs.
Advance on Colton .. 8.74J.3�
Prepaid Expenscs
Cash and Quick Assets:
U. S. Bonds ....$760,525.00
�85.77
Reserve Funds 29.450.00
DEPOSITS ...... 2,311 ,772.97
Cash and Due
fl'Om Bank ....$498,604.25 1,259.129.25
$2,527,664.03
DEPOSIT CORPORATlONing a good business; not in Bul­
loch county. Price, $22,500. JO­
SIAH ZETTEROWER.
COLORED men for practical
training with subsistence allow·
ance, our colored division offers
courses in Auto Mechanics, Shoe
Repair. and Plumbing. Sec Na-
Announcement
We Are Now In Our New Location
-at-
8 SEffiALD STREET
You are invited to visit one
of the most modern jewelry
stores in this section. It is
deSigned for the conveni-
ence of our customers.
YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND A W1;:LCOME
-at-
LANIER JEWELERS
8 Seibald Street Statesboro, Ga_
•
efe Got It�CDme See It!
The revolutionary NEW Ford Is on display In
our showrooms right nowl It's the newesl, smarlest car
we've ever sold, this complelely different NEW Ford
in your future I
Come in today Let us show you the '49 Ford's "dream
car" silhouette _ .. and 59 % more rigid "Lifeguard"
Body ... and wider seats ... and "Picture Window"
Visibility_ Vou'li agree .. _ here', "The Car of the Vearl"
UPiciure Wifldow"'lisibi/ity
••• more than 20 square feet
of glass, to malte driving lots
pleasanter and safer. Even the
rear window is windshield bigl
let us snow you.�I
't�·.�' i .� ·�a9ie�etion"/, King-S,ze\ BraKes
... with 35% more braking
power •.• ·stop the new Ford on
a dime, at a tip�toe touch, That's
one of the reasons it's a sweet·
heart to drive.
��,
'Mio Ship· Ride .. , you ride in the level
center section of the new Ford, where thff
going's smoothest. Vou ride on "Hydra-Coli"
Front Springs and "Pora-Fle,," Rear Springs,
for extra comfort.
e-
Seats lik8
YOUr sofa,
•.. Bul why
should we 'ell
you about
them� Come in and find out how
much room there is on the new Ford's
sofo4wide seotsl
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
�------IJ BROOKLET GEORGIA
- D,eaths County
News
Register
-
DAN 1'. WlU'rl!J
Funerul services for Dun P.
White, 67, who died ut the resi­
dence of his stepduughtor, Mrs.
J. G. Greovor, early JUlie 30,
were held ut the Middlcground
Prlmitlve Baptist Church on Frt­
day of last week. Elder R. H.
Kennedy officinted, with burlul
in lhc church cemetery,
Mr. While died suddenly, but
had been In ill health for some
lime. He hUB lived in Bulloch
county all his life. He is survived
by foul' stepchildren, Mrs. J. G.
Groover and M,',. Chnrlles Wa­
ters of Statesboro, Mrs. SUI'II Da­
vis of Savunnah, and Mrs. Jim
Kirby, of Cluxton; one brothel',
Johnliie White, o[ Bostwicl<, Fla.:
two half-brothe,'s, Lloyd Waters
of Statesboro and Otis Waters of
Brooklet. Smith-Tillman Mortu­
ary was in charge of funeral ar�
rangemcnls.
O.•1_ �L\lt'l'tN (Statu8bllro)
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, July 8" 1948 the girls' softball team, don't tor-
�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;�;;;;;; get to see Sue Hagan. The team- , Is just about ready to go. with
the first gamc scheduled with
Claxton.
�I'HERE COMES
A TIME.
Bulloch County
Youth
USE TE-OL FOR ATIII.IIlTIIl8
FOO'!' BEOAV8E-
It ho. ,reat.. PENIIl�'I'INO
I'ower. \\IIUt 00% Wldllulecl aleo­
hoi b""", It ....rt.. the ...Uve
IlIclih...Ulln DIIlIllPLY to kill tbe
Church. Minlallll'e solf and bad- germ
on contact. G.t happy ",­
minton are prnving the feature
11., IN ONIil IlOVR or your Il1o
bllck at any liru.. otore_ Today at
uttructlcns, with horseshoes run-
ning u close third.
C. J. (Josh) Martin, 51, 80n of
Mrs. jennie Martin, of Stales- Uy JAN GAV
boro, died at his home In Jack- Mr. arid Mrs. Earl Kennedy and
sonville, Fla., Sunday morning. dnughter, of Lyons, visited Mr.
Mr. Martin was born and reared and Mrs. W. W. Olliff Sunday.
in Statesboro und was employed Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watson and
by the American Express Com- son of Pahokee, Fla.; MI'. and
pany for 30 years. Mrs. J. D. Clark, of Albany; Mr.
Besides his mother, he 18 sur- and Mrs. C. W. Anderson, of
vived by his wife; one daughter, Statesboro: and Mrs. '1'. L. Moore
Mary Ann Martin, of Jackson- and children, of Register, were
ville, Fla.: two sons, Ray and entertained at M,'S. L. J. Hollo­
Jack Martin, also of Jacksonville; way's home I a S t Wednesday
four sisters, and seven brothers, night, June 30,
Funeral services were held in MI'. and Ml'S, John Kervin arc
Jacksonville Monday and the nlstttng
"
MI'S. Kervin's parents,
body was brought to Statesboro, MJ·. and Mrs. Ira Moore, this
w!lCl'e a short servlcc was held week.
at thc home of his mother on MI'. and Mrs Gehram Steph­
ZcUel'owcl' avcnue Tuesday, with cns have a baby boy, Joseph
Elder V. F. Agan offiCiating. Bu- Franklin, who was born Wednes­
rial was in East Side Cemetery. day, June 30.
Barnes Funeral Home was in Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McElveen
FOR SALE: 84 aCI'CS, 74 eulti· upnl·tment with hot waleI' and
valed; best grade tiflon soil; balh. MRS. HENRDIX, 233 In-
new house in excellent conrtition: stitule st. (llJ»)
good neighborhood. This is the
FO. ... . .
rarm that will pny for itself eV4
R RENT. Two rooms With
cl'y year. Price 011 apPlication., pl'ivate
bath. Suitable for COLI·
JOSIAH ZETTEROWEH. pie. M.RS. A. R. TEMPLES, 452
South Main street. Phone 232-M.
FAR.M LOANS at 4 per cent in-
terest. Terms to suit the bor-
FOR SALE: 22 acres on paved
rower. LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. road at Blichton. Price $1800. FOR SALE: In Brooklet-garage tional Trade School ad headed
Main St., Phone 488-R. (tf) JOSIAH ZETTEROWEH. apartment; new; on big lot. "Opportunity" in this paper. For
MlSS MATTIE'S PLAYHOUSE FOH RENT: 4-room apartment,
Price $1650. JOSIAH ZETT'ER.- full information and enrollment
will reopen Monday, September unfurnished. Close in. Watcr OWER. assistance see Mr. Chambers at
6. I received my B.S. degree at furnished; privacy. COM E R
BOOKI{EEPING _ ACCOUNT- State"bol'o High and IndustrialGeorgia Teachers College in June, YATES, 18 N. Courtland sll'eel. ING, Slenographic, Secretarial School Wednesday, July 21, at 81941, and hold a Georgia life pro- WANTED: 3 or 4-''00111 unful'l1- Business Management and High p.m.lessional teachcr's license. I will
ished a p a I' t men t. CARL School courses. Internationalappreciate the patronage of my BROWN. Phone 20. Conespondence Schools,' 1106 E. FOR Sfriends. MATTIE LIVELY. tf) Henry Street, Savannah, Georgia. ALE: Night club now do-
4-22-tf
FRANKLIN - �
PFC. J\RTHUlt J. HOWlIll.L
Funeml services for Pfc. Ar- Mil,S. HENRY ALLEN
thur J. Howell, age 19, who was
killed in ,uction March 11, 1915,
in the Philippincs, was held Fl'i�
day aftel'noon, June 25, at the
Bl'Ooklet Methodist Church, with
Rev. J. B. Hutchinson offiCiating.
Burial was in thc Harmony Cem�
etc!'y.
Pfc. Howell entercd service in
Octobel', 1942. and wcnt ovcrseas
in 1943. Hc was killcd in action
on Luzon Island in 1945. Hc serv�
cd with the 5lh Calvary Division.
He is survived by his mothcr,
Mrs. Susan Aycock Howell, of
Brooklet; one sister, Mrs. Betty
Saffran, of Savannah; threc
brothel'S, James and Windell of
Brooklet, and Churles A. Howell,
of Savannah.
Full miJit.ul'Y honors wcre giv�
en Howell. Smith-Tillman MOl'
tuary was in chargc of funeral
arrangements.
Mrs. McElveen's parcnts.
Miss Eunice Hudson, a recent
graduale of G.S.C.W., hegan July
1 us Register's '':\' llome eco�
nomics tCllClt�· will be on
the job durinb .. SlImmcl' and
plans to bccol\l acquainted with
hel' pupils and with many fami�
Hes in the community before thc
beginning of school.
Mrs. W. M. Holloway "nd MI'S.
L. I. Jones left Thursday afte,'­
noon for a visit with Mrs. Hollo�
way's daughter in Washington,
D. C.
Mrs. Emory Brannen and Miss
Belty Sue Brannen spcnt three
days in Atlanta last weck.
Mrs. Otis Holloway and MI'S.
M . .T. Bowen left Satlll'day fol' a
short visit to Mayo's Clinic in
Rochester, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Andel'­
son attended a reunion of the La·
Mrs. Henry Allen, age 75, died
at the Bulloch County Hospital
Sunday m6111ing uftel' a short iII-
ness.
Mrs. AlIcn was widely known
throughout Bulloch county. She
was the daughtel' of the late
Newt Woodcock. She has a large
famiJy conncction throughout this
scction.
'
Mrs. Allen is surviv�d by her
husband; one son, Williwll Hen�
ry Allen Jr., of Statesboro; two
daughters, Mrs. Gertrude Davis
and Mrs. Beatrice Arnett, both
of Statesboro; two sistcl's, ninc
grundchHdl'cn and clevcn gl'cat�
gl'andchildren.
Funcral sel'Viccs 'Were held on
Monday at 4 p.m at the Tyson
Grove Church, with Elder Willie
Wilkerson and Elder J. B. Ger-
aId officiating. Burial was in thc nier family in Statesboro Sunday,
Bethlehem Church cemetery. July 4.
Mrs. W. H. Riggs visited lastG E 0 R G IA Barnes Funeral Homc was incharge of arrangements.Pick of Ihe PiClur.. week cnd in Summit.Mrs. Coy Temples and Miss
Sally Riggs are attending sum­
mer school at Teachers Collegc
-- AIR-CONDITIONED -- SARAH BRINSON
Mrs. S. E. Brinson, age 38, of
BrunSWick, died in the Bulloch
Count.y Hospital Monduy morn�
ing aftcr un illness of scvcral
weeks,
Besides her husband, S. E.
Brinson, of Brunswick, she is sut··
vivcd by her molher and step�
father, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Shu­
man, of. Dovcr:
Funcral services werc held on
Wednesday at 10 o'clock fl'Ol11 the
Clito Baptist Church. Burial was
in the church ccmetery. Barnes
Funeral Home was in chnrge of
arrangements.
"BIIlArr THE HEAT" AT
-ComlorllBbly 0001-
Miracle of the Bells
By Russell Janney
StUlTing Fred McMul'ray
With VALLI
Starts 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:20
SATURDAY. ,JULY III - __
Tarzan's New Yorl'
Adventure
with Johnny Wcismullcl'
Maureen O'Sullivan, und
Johnny SheppaJ'd •
Starts ?:OO, 3:47, 5:48, 7:49, 9:50
PLUS-
Mickey Mouse Cartoon
and Three Stooges Comedy
Cartoon OarnlV'al, Ilt 1 :20 p.m,
SUNDAY, JULY 11 _
The Tender Years
with Joc E. Brown, Norcen Nash
A rich, exciting expcrience!
Starts 2:00, 3:18, 5:30, 9:30
(Sponsored by Jaycees)
�ION•• TUES., JULY 12-18 --
SittUIJ.l: Pretty
Robt. Young, Maureen O'Hara
Clifton Webb
A truly great comedy that goes
beyond laughter! Hilarious? Yes!
Starts 3:40, 5:39, 7:35, 9:30
PLUS-Color Cartoon and
"MARCH of TIME"
Governor
THOMPSON
lItRS_ L. J. SWINSON
Mrs. L. J. SWinson, age 66, u
resident of Statesboro nearly all
her life, died �n the Bulloch
County Hospital after a short ill­
ness.
She is survived by her hus­
band, L. J. Swinson; two sisters,
MI'S. R. F. Aiken, Statesboro. and
R. F. Brannen, Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., and one brother, P. H. Car­
penter, of Putney.
Funeral scrvices werc hcld Sat�
urday aftcrnoon at 5 o'clock at
BeU,el Church, with Rev. L. E.
Harrison offiCiating. Burial was
in the Brannen Cemetcry. The
Barnes Funeral Home was in
chargc of arrangements.
HIS RECORD
SPEAKS
FOR ITSELF!
Goy.,.., Thompsoll has .ad. _ ...
,labl. 'K." I. tho .h.,t ,.,Iod ••
....."•• II ,••r Chl.f b...ti...
H. will bri•• ro.. i. hi. la.la 'alb
Hch •••k, Iptclflc "ampl.. .f hi.
.dlllllist,atiOl', 01.- "' ,"chln.nh, 0114
.. 'Will d..,I, outl ., ,.. hi, plo.,
.. Goo"Io', Mu...
HEAl HIM lACH WEEK
jIIOIID.n NlClIITI
�uan_ WQIfl"
AltIr.IlJ' wore
�tbtl1l WOAU
;:..k ��
F]DoI..._......n =WROAWDAR0It& WGOV
�.:a=· ���
�laHrl. WMOA
�'=I'::.,.
WTNT
11:00 10 1:00 P,M.
UJ WALB-12:JO to 1�
umbu. WBAC
anolb WBAV-ll:30 \0 1:10
on WBML
.um YOOR LOCAL STATIOW I
�TtJBDA:1I 4:0u 10 1\:00 P.M, 'I:lUlnt& WAOAAlbUl ' WALB
:::�IU)A". WMAZ '1.11 j�::U 1'.1(.1",.nnab WTOC
r�a;:"u. �g��
AJfD YOUR LOCAL :;;7.\ rlON
"1I0MECOMING" - July 14-16
gel relief from BACKACHE
� 1 O. T. C. Supports
'11 ate excellent for. ! low backaches and
I' .acro-i1iac pain••
.1 I Lightweight, ealY
II I ,to wear, it feel.
right. Expertly fitted to
.11 your doctor'. pre.cription,, by our trained fitter•. Don't
1 �elay�get tt:a�relief DOW.
ELECT
THOMPSON
Fitting Rooms Air Conditioned for Your Comfort.
__1_O_V_ER_N_O_R_S_E_'_T._8_,; I
this quarter.
The thirteen Reglster F.' F. A.
members who wont to Sl. Si4
mons lnst week reported a W0l14
dcrfut lime. One of the high­
llghts of tile trip was a day's
visit to Jekyll Island, Gcorgla's
nowly-purchnscd State Park,
Tile Rocrcutlon Department an­
nounces lhis week tha t the Le­
glon junior teum has permission
from thc Pilots' boa I'd of dlrec­
tors to usa the Pilots' Ilcld fOG all
homo somes.
. FRANKLIN J"">U:laRegister W. M. U. met for II
soclul Wednesday afternoon ut
tho homo of Mrs. L. M. Mikell. Girls, if you wish 1.0 pinyon
,
Mrs, Carlos Brunson wus host­
ess to tho Register Wesleyan
GUild Friday afternoon.
Tho wading IlOOI is now open
from 3 to 5 p, 111. each duy except
Saturday, unduy and Monday.
This is supervised by lhc Recreu­
tion Depurtment. and the Girl
Scouts. All children under eight
years of agc m'c invit.ed. Childl'en
under threc must be nccompun·
led by an older member or t.he
ramily. The pool is pOinted, the
water is chlorinated und is fre�
quentJy changed. This service is
sponsored by thc Recl'eation Dc�
pa1'tmenl und all swimming is
free. Soft drinks nrc sold Hl lhe
Community Cent.el' rOl' youI' COI1�
venience.II'.� JIll
Non-Skid
Spot Pad Trusses
'&!IUJ.:doa GaisrauIMI
Let us fill your doctor's prescl'ip­
tion for surgical appliances.
in everyone's Life when
we lose someone dear to
us. In times such as
these, we are ready to
help you in every way
possible. We will take care of every detail,
prepare the funeral to your specifications.
JAKE SMI'l'U E. GRANT TILLMAN
The Community Cent.el' is now
open dully from 9 H. m. lo 12
nOOl1, und from 2 to 5 p. m. for
I'ecreation of all types. Childl'en
of P"c-school ago may aUend if
accompanied by un oldcl' person.
The public is invi ted to enjoy the
facilities at the center at no cost.
Cl"Owds at the Community Cen­
tCl"S "play night", held cvcry
Wednesday night back of the
Met.hodist �hurch, arc growing in
size und evcryonc is having a
good time. This is free to ull and
i� sponsored by thc Rccrcation
Dcpl:lrtl11ent anti the Methodisl
Smith -Tillman Mortuary
North Main St,
Jake Smith
Statesboro, Phone 340
E. Grant Tillman
Flttlng Rooms
Am OONDITIONIIlD
11"01' our Vomfort
.. � ... 4·..
Pure Linseed Oil HOUSE PAINT
Produces a beautiful rich finIsh
Washable FLAT WALL FINISH
on-type paint In smart colors
SEMI-GLOSS and HIGH GLOSS
In colors to match the flat wall flnlshl
Follow this new decorating trendl
QUICK-DRY ENAMEL
One coat covers... Dries In 4 hours.
Leaves no brush marks, Easy to use.
Ideal for Furniture, Woodwork,
Boats, Automobiles, etc.
VARNISH STAIN
For Floors-Woodwork-Furnlture, etc.
Dries In 4 hours. Use It Indoors or
outclCl<lrs.
38 East Main Street
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
-PRONE 894-
Mr. and M,'S. G. W. Clarke
have returned from u vacntlon
lour, on which they wore uccom­
punlod by Mr. nnd Mrs. Ewell
Alexander- und duughter, Marlen,
or Savunnah. They visit d their
son. Mr. O. W. Clarke Jr .• and
Mrs. Clurke In JI:nstmnn, nne) Mr.
lind Mrs. Shirley Clurke In A t­
luntu. Other poinlH visited were
Fontanna Villuge, N. C., and on
the Grout Smoky Runge into
Tennessee, whore they visited in
Knoxville and other cltlcs.
Mrs. Marlin Gutcs, or Jerrcr­
sanville, arrived Tuesday to vtslt
hCI' mother, Mrs. Sidney Smith.
Mrs. Gates will be nccompanled
home Sunday by MI'. lind Mrs.
Wllllum Smith, who will visit in
Jeffersonville enrouto to Atlanta.
Miss Suru Beasley hUB return­
ed from u month's stay In Char­
leston, S. C" and Washington, D.
C.
Mrs. E. W. Powell. Miss Hat­
tie Powell and their guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Powell and son,
Eddie, of Columbus, Ga.; M,'. and,
Mrs. Albert Powell unci children,
of Macon; M,'. and Mrs.. John
Powell, of Redding California,
visited at Tybee from Thursday
until Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ncal
have returned from Wadley and
Thomson nflm' spending a week
with l'clatlves.
l<ingcry arc visiting in Panama Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Powell,
City, Fla., and will experience of Silver Springs, Md" arc visit­
sOl11e deep seu fishh'l,. ing Mrs. Powell's mother, Mrs.
MI·s. A. C. Johnson and daugh- Geol'ge Beasley.
tel', Joyce Carolyn, or Dahlonega, MI'. and Ml's. Sid Smith and
urc visiting hel' mol he!', Mrsa MI's. Fred Smith SI', sp'cnt Sun­
Paul Lewis, day in Charleston, S. C., with "MI',Mrs. W. H. Ellis wus hostess [It MI's. C. E. Cone is in Savan- .and Mrs. Frcd . mith Jr.
a lovely party Friday afternoon nah with her duughtel', Mrs. Bar- Mrs. Thad MOl'ris, Mrs. T. J.honoring Mrs. T. J. Morris, or tow Snooks Jr, who, with Bartow Morris Sr., 1\11'8. Robert MorrisBainbridge, who is Visiting MI'. Snooks UT, is at the Wal'l'en and Mrs. W. H. Ellis spcnt Tues- Am (JONDITIONED FOR YOURand Ml's. Thad MOl'ris. Candicl' Hospital. day in Savannah. SIIOPPING PLEASUREInvited to meet Mrs. Morris ------------
_
werc Mrs. J. A. Brannen, Mrs. R.
J. Kennedy, Mrs. B. V. Page, Mrs.
Albert Deal, Mrs. Ben Deal, Mrs.
John Eve"ett and Mrs. Thad Mor­
ris.
Delicious refreshments werc
served. Mrs. Ellis gave her honor
guests a dainty handkerchief.
Statesboro
Social
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
Activities
TELEPHONE: 212
gladioli with muss arrangcmonts 1";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;of rnugnolla leaves and blossoms
STATESBOROIn the background. - The bride's
table hud l1S Its central decors­
tlon the threc-ttered wedding
cuke which was encircled with
wide satin ruffles and sprays of
white [lowers. Silver branched _
candelubru holding slender' while
topers flanked the ,entel'plcce
und ut ench end gruceful mounds
of white dahlias, gladioli lind
feverfew completed the exqulslte
table appointments.
The guests WCI'C mel by Mrs.
B. B. Morris, Mrs. Henry Blit.ch,
Mrs. H. J-1. Cowart and Mrs. J.
P. Foy, They were Introduced to
the receiving line by Mrs. Inman
Foy and Mrs. J. B. Avel·itt. The
bride's book was kept by Mrs.
Frank Pl'OctOI', Mrs, Bernol'd
Morris and Mjss Maxsnn Fay.
During the evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Quattlebaum left for Day­
tona Beach on their honeymoon,
the bride traveling in a navy
Mrs. E. L, Barnes. organist, blue suit with matching acces�
presented traditionnl wcdding sarles, HCI' cot'Suge was of ol'�
music and as the mUI'ch begun, chids,
the bride, radiant in hcr gown of
duchess satin, cntel'ed IVilh her MRS, /I'. J. MORIUS SU.
HONORED AT PAIlT"
�IISS FRAN(JES MAIlTIN AND
JULIAN K_ QUATTLEBAUM
WED IN I.OVE!." (JEREMONl'
The First Baptlst Church was
the scene Thursday evening,
June 24, of the marrtage 'of Miss
Frances Elizabeth Martin, daugh­
tor of MI'. and Mrs. Lester Frnnk­
lin Martin, to Julian Killen
Qualllebaul11 Jr" of Suvannah.
Rev, Earl Serso; performed tile
double-Hug ceremony before u
lurgo gathering,
The choir loft wns velled with
Ieathery cypress nnd callndiums,
and plumose fern outlined t h c
choir rail. White dah�as and
whitc gladioli showered with
white satin ribbons arranged in
fun effect were flanked by sim­
ilar arrangements with tiered
cathedral candles, lending soft
illumination to the nuptial scene,
Family pews WHe marked with
candles and glndioli, tied with
white sntin ribbon,
father, by whom sho wus given
in marJ'inge. Het' dress followed
the classical pattern fol' brides,
The imported net yoke was a t�
Inched to the close fitting bodice
by u satin fold cncruslcd with
seed peurls in exquisitc design.
The leg 0' mutton sleeves ended
in caIJa points over the hand.
The full skirt, accented by a bus­
tle, ended in a graceful cathedral
train. Her veil of French illusion
swellt full length [o'om an heir­
loom lace cap bordercd by orange
blossom clusters. She carried n
bouquet of bride's roses centered
by H white purple-throated or­
chid, showered with valley lilies.
Mrs. John K. Rittenhouse, or
Panama, wss her sister's matron
of honor. Serving as bridesmaIds
were Miss Barbara Quattlebaum,
of Savannah, the groom's sister;
Miss Gladney Holder, Atlanta;
Miss Gaynor Anderson, Birming­
ham; and 1M iss Julie Turner, 01
Statesboro. Junior bridesmaids
were Misses Billie Jane Foss nnd
Teresa Foy. The attendants wore
white organdy, colonial style,
dresses and carried bouquets of
yeJlow roses tied with moss green
ribbon.
The groom's best man was
Obie Wood, of Savannah. Ushe.'S
were Andrew Calhoun, Richard
Gnann, Oliver Schroder, Jack
Usher, ames Artley, and John
Kennedy, all of Savannah; Lew­
ell Akins, of Statesbol'O, and Rob­
ert Dunlap of Atlanta and Ath-
ens,
NEW ARRIVALS
l\1r. and Mrs. Lallerftedt, of
Statesboro, announce �e birth of
a daughter, Lynne, June 24 at the
Bulloch County Hospltru. Mrs.
Lallerftedt is the former Miss
Billie Blackburn, daughter of Mr_
and Mrs. Carl Blackburn.
Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Clark Jr.
of 'Eastmnn, announce the bil·th
of a daughtel', Elizabeth, June 10
at the Middle 9eorgia Hospital
In Macon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Snooks
Jr., or Alley, announce the bil'th
of a son, Randolph III, at War­
ren Candler Hospital in Savan­
nah on July 3. Mrs. Snooks was
formerly Miss Betty Jean Conc,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Cone.
MI'. and Mrs. Nath Holleman
announce the birth of a son, Na�
thaniel Green H'1lleman UI, on
July 3 at the University Hospital
in Augusta, His sisters are Hal'�
I'lett and Lucy. 'Mrs. Holleman
was, before her marriagc, Miss
Lucile Sudda th, of Portal.
IUALL "I, WAlIVE
Mild, effective laxaliYe far
baby's delicate
system.•••• JH.ce.JSc
SOLD ONLY At I.i,!!!D DIUG 110111
The bride's mothcr was hand­
somely gowned in white import­
ed linen with Irish lace trim. Her
corsage was of purple orchids,
The groom's mother wore a gown
or white silk marqUisette with ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-=�
black lace appliqued on the bod­
ice Hnd panels of the full skirt.
Her corsage was of light and
decp pink asters.
Following the ceremony, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin cntertained with
an elaborate r'eception at the Wo­
man's Club, The spacious room
was decol'atcd with flrt'ungements
of ,ycllow dahlias and yellow FRANKLIN
-
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! It's Right Here at Your Front Door at !
i THE SKATE •.R.-B"OWL iI ,Open Wednesday, Thursday, Friday I
I 7:00 Il.m to 12:00 p.m I, Open Saturday and Sunday, 3:30 to 12:00 p.m. 'I For BowlIng !
! SKATING SESSIONS �E Saturday and Sunday, 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
;
Wednesday through Sunday Night 9 to 11 Il.m.
SKATE-R-BOWL is adding dance room
for the teen-agers to enjoy.
There'D Be More Eats, More Fountain Service
More of Everything at
'THE SKATE.R.BOWL
On S. Main St., Beyond City Limits
Hidl rayon crepe prillis •• , timed ta revive Wl1ted lIUIDItIer war(lrol C'
to help you face the heat and humidity with freah charm.
� A. COllvcrsation Prin!. Note the tiny shawl call.r, the shirred shoulder lrcalmclIl,
� r the graceful slceves. Taupe, teal, blue or gald with b1ack_ Sizes 12 to 42.y' I B. Eloqllent Simplicity. What a wonderful idea for a print-lace-like doilics done
U-]
in pen line! The little lapels are as crisply tailored as a man's suit. Tangel,nc w,il,
,_
�:.' dal k greell; peacock with dark brown; dark beige with navy; grey will, brown. Sizes 101020.
J'... j,
..._
C. Across and Down, Wonderful interlocking dot necktie print that stl ides across
the waist and flows dowII the skirt Brown with gold; mahogany with bluc; black with
kelly; navy with red earth. Sizes 10 to 20. D_ Circled Circle. The perennial
polkn dot gell-a fresh start in ]ifc with a clean white outline. Tangerine willi
Lrown: aqua "jlh browni clark bcigc with dark green; grey with mohogany. S;ll!S 10 to 20,
Personals
Lee W. Hollingsworth, or Jack­
sonvtlle, Flu., spent several duys
this week with his sister, Mrs,
Ernest Brannen. und family,
M I', und M "S. Everett Barron,
or A tlentu, visited her parents,
Mr. und Mrs, J, E, McCroan,
during the week end.
MI'. und Mrs. Sid Smith left
Mondny night Ior Richmond, Va.,
whore they will visit her parents,
MI'. ancl M,·s. A. C. Ford.
VLlcalioning togcther at Day�
tona Beach during the holidays
werc MI'. and Ml's. Ed Olliff and
M,'. and M,'S. Bill Peck.
Miss Zula Gammage, Miss
Ruby Lee Jones and Miss Irene
\\
)
Mrs. Bert Joyner has returned
to her home In Augustu urtcr U
visit to h r 818101', Mrs. Louis
Ellis, Mt's. Joyn I' was llcc6m.
punled by her niece, SlI \ Ellis,
MI'5. M. J. Bowen, Mrs, Louis
Elil. and M,·s. Otis Holloway left
Saturday fOI' Rochester. Minn.,
for u schcdul d visit to Muyo's
clinic,
have returned from nn extended
tour of the West, thelr lmportnnt
destination being Portland, Oro"
where I hcy vlst ted thclr daugh­
tCI', Mrs. Bob Biglin, and ramlly.
mcnt will be from throe 10 six
months.
This mission 1s similor to his
ussignmcnt in Gerrnuny. Dr,
Pittman will leave Sunday to ro­
port at Washington, D. C. foo'
orlentntlon. The trip to Koreu
will be mucic by plnne OVOI' the
southern route.
MI's. Pitlmnn will remain In
Stntcsboro part 01 the time, She
plans. to visit ncr sister In New
Iberln, La., and her children In
Chicngo during the absence of
her' husband.
011. MMtVlN 1'1. I'I'I"I'MAN
I.J!lAV,"S SOON I"OI� J{OUFJI\
01', Marvin S, Plttmun, presl­
dent emertus of Gcorglu "l'onchcl's
College, hus been usked by I he
\,val' Department to head 0 com­
mlttce of twcnty-f'lve educators
who arc to make u study of the
colleges and teacher preparnt.ion
institutions in Korell, The usslgn-
Mrs. Julian C, Lone, of Atluntn.
is expected Friday and will ut­
tcnd the annual J Iolllngsworth re­
union at the old home place on
July 10.
MI'. lind Mrs, Z. Whitehurst
------------------------------------------
NOW IN OUR NEW OFFICE
Located at 8 Seibald Street
[Lanier Jewelers Building, Next Door
to the I\'[odel I�aundry)
GOOD
HEALTH
TO ALL
from .��·<I.·,·$·:f-···;l'lIi�'
Optometrist----Dlo E. H. Smart
FRANKLIN -
' OpticilinS.IW. Smart
here's your complete new
mid-summer wardrobe
$10.95
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WEDDING INVITATIONS
or
E. A. \Vomlt" flnHtor
Socialtraditlon .pec:ifi.. that weddingIDYitatlDlllor_�'
menla be ENGRAVED. At our low prieN you CCIII ..ad wecIdIq
Invitatians and announc.meala to frieda and ...._ III ....
sociaUy correct manner. We oM. the lin... weddIDg �
and latest styles ol.ngravlng. Let·ua mow you -IIIIIJIIIN.
•
BANNEI� STATES PRINTING COMPANY
Change in church days: Meet­
ing will' be held on the second
unrl f'our-th Sundays, beginning
Sunday, July 11.
Schedule 1st unci 3rd Sundays:
Sunday School, 10:30 u.m,
Prayer and Pruise Service, 8::�O
p, rn.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Church Services, 11:30 n. 111.
and 8:30 p. m.
(This change is made to pre�
vent conflict with our neighbor­
ing churches cach Sunday.)
T1ie .al,ln gets n touch of glam­
or in a pie thnt strikes everybody's
fnncy from the first bite, IL's casyfor you to prepare this
Rai.in Pi
2 cups seedless ) ",'
nlo cups boiling \I".
% cup sugar
2 the. COI't\S�· 1'(.'11
'h tsp. snit
juice and I'ind of 1 lemon
2 tbs. fortified llIorkr.I'inc
1 baked pic cl'u!'JLshcli (nnd top
crust if desired.)
Pour water ovel' tho 1'Ilisins; sim­
mer gently 6 minutes, Mix sugar,
cornstarch, salt, grated rind. Pour
into this some of the rnisitt liquid j
then add to tIle wholo l'nisin ntix�
tUre. Add the lomon juice. Stir
over low heat until mixture is l'ich
and thick and the cornstarch weU
cooked (taking at Icnst fi minutes),
Add margarine, SUt' until melted,
Pour into the baked pic shell.
For other tnste-temllting recipes
tl:"� t:W���:I�r�o:2:1�!!�� ��:ci p�ob�ok�
let, "Mealtime Mar-ie," to Nntional
Cotton Council, Dox 18, Memphis
1, Tenn.
27 W. 'l\fllin Street Statesboro, Ga.
•
m...
���,�::�""�'�:':':"'�����';�'::�"'��:;:�'�":�'���"'""""'''
.. " .........
'''''il,And DIl,Ys Of I' at Silvannah and
Sa,vllllltn.h Bellch . .
Re", C. A. Jnckson Jr" I)nstor
m'.····, .. ·",",·····,·"··'.IIIII••II.,".'.'""."." ••""""""""'_11111"1111'"_'111
1M
nevival services wOl begin on
Sundl.lY, July 18. Beginning Mon­
duy, July '12, prayer services will
be held in some home in the
vicinilY of the church. These
services will pl'epHt'e Us for our
t'cvival. The prayer scrvices will
continue through Friday, July 16.
Thc timc will be 8:30 p. m. "Georgia's Playground"'rilE METHODIST CIIUIlOH
Everything your heart could de­
sire in recreational, educational,
and historic attractions. Fishing,
;;wimming, theaters, his tor i c
shrines, golf, and tennis for happy
and wholesome fun_
Any merchant will give you infor­
mation and assistance.
11:30 •. m.-"Prelude to Open
Windows,"
8:00 p. m.-Rev. P. L. Hal'l1s­
berger.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.,
Youth Fellowship at 7 p. m.
Rcv, P. L, Hu.rnsbcl'gcl' will be
offic:::llly \'; leomed as thc ncw
pas tOt' of the local Presbytcrian
Church by the Hethodist congre­
gation Sunday night, at which
time he will preach,
In thc morning scrvice thc ncw
stewards of the church will be
Installed.
•
Sunday Morning Worship, 11:30
a. m.
Young Peoples' Meeting, Wed­
nesday evcning, 6 p. m,
Pl'aycl' Fellowship, 7:30 p. m.
\Vedncsduy.
• •
,
I
1"",_
GREATER MERCHANTS COUNCIL of tile
SAVANNAH CHAMBER OF CO�RCE
RUALL l.fAIIT SYRIIIGE
(JONSERVATION PRAOTWES
USED IN VETS' (JLASSES
A nursery essential. Popular
one ounce site••• " JSe
SOLO ONLY At � DIUG STOI.,
Vcterans' training classes
Georgia are malting wide use
improved soil conservation prac­
tices, according to Mr. T. G. Wal­
ters, statc supervisor of agricul�
tural education, Mr, Walters is­
sued this' statement as part of
the state-wide observance of Con­
servation Week" July 11 through
18, during which farm leaders
and workers are calling attention
[0 the progress in Georgia in de­
veloping principles of good land
FRANKLIN - �
FIRST I'RtJSBl'TERIAN
(JIIUR(JH
I
Ro". If. L. J-Iam••rger, �a8tor
DON'T MISS· HEARING
M. E� HOMPSON
FARM LOANS IN HIS OPENING
CAMPA,I'GN 5 PEE C H
AT
Millen
U you need money to purcbu.so 0. farm or rcnnnncc your
farming 0I,oratlons 011 11 long term bRAts at a low MOO or In�
terest-
If you need l1Ioney to Bulld B new home, repair tmlldlngs,
bu.ild (JllsturCS, buy Uvestock or operate your tarin-
We arc making loans on a basis ot 0, 10, 15 or 20 yean 011
Impruved farm lunds and can close the loan l)fornptly.
Jenkins County,Georgla
Saturday, July 10th
4 P. M.
at the
Community Center
W, M_ NEWTON, Loan Agent
S�lL Island Bank Bldg. Statesboro, Ga.
Tuck's
Package Shop Governor Thompson's openlnllspe.ch
will be broadcast over a .tat.-wlde
haokup directly from MIII.n, Satur­
day, July 10 fram 4 to 5 P. M.
YOU CAN'T MISS IT
The first Liquor Store 011 the right side of
the Metter-Statesboro Hi gil way, 11 miles
from the StatesbOro traffic light. On the
BuDoch-Calldler County line.
LOOK FOR THE BUILDING
WITH THE RED FRONT
If you can't come
Tune·in on your Radio
WWNS
COME AND GEl THE FACTS!1490 On Your Dial
1I10N_, WED. .Ii I"m.
10:00 A_ 111_
Brought to 'You By
When Y011 Buy-Check the Price and Make
Sure That It Is Correct
BEE R-By the Case (24 cans)-B E E R
Statesboro-Metter Highway,
On Bulloch-Candler County Line
Tuck's Package Shop
STATESBORO
EQUIPMENT &
SUPPLY CO.
- Norge Dealer-
Statesboro
Social Activities
Ptci£Y'J rille 'f&tld-S'loItRJ aIt£ 7J.tu!iM
lit IfOUll t1ciend!tt �mioi.l
SKYLINE PURE SWEET
APPLE JUICE
2 Quart 25"Bottl.s
Olliff, Ml's. W. E. McDollguld und I On Tuesday evening. Mra. E.'1\1 I'S. Frank Simmons W re co- L. nll1'I1(,S, Mrs. Rogel' I Ipllnnd
hostesses at an outdoor HUPPCI' at and Mrs. E. �V. Burnes ntortuln- Brannen, of Register, announce
tho lnvely country home or the cd l\llss Bowen and Mr. Fay at a the cngngcmcnt of their daugh­hillel', cornpttmonttng lVlIss Jac- delightful outdoor supper ut the tCI', Betty Sue, to Donald Out.
tjuf'linc Bowen and her fiance, Barn S rcsld nee
I
on Savannah land McDougald, of this city, the
lumun Foy Jr, avenue. wedding to be on event ott Sep-
Twonty-rtvo eouples enjoyed Th 101' Iy bock yard took on u ternber, ut the Rcgtster Baptistrrll�d ihtckcn, hUIlI, pouuo sulad, fC'slive nil' Us the lovely lace- Church.
IISS01'tod sandwlehcs, sliced 1011111- covered table, centered wlt.h the The bride-elect's mother Is the
toes, pickles, and U vartctv of punch bowl und decorated with former Miss Alma Johnson. Her
homemude cakes. t.railing Ivy, was placed under the maternal grandparents nrc Mrs.
Miss Bowen recolved HIl upror- sprendtng oaks. J. L. Johnson and the late Mr.
nnd Inman Fey h:1(1 a suhtle sug- Dnlnty sandwiches, assorted Johnson, Her paternal grandpar­
ncsllon us to his duty in th h01110 cnokles, and mints were served onts arc Mrs. Edmund Brannen
when he WUs presented with u f'rom tho table. und tho late Mr. Brannen.
set of kitchen towels, M ,·S. Holland's gift to the hon- M,·. McDougald Is the son of
Miss Bowen was the inspiration orocs was H silver brent and but- Mrs: W.. E. McDougald and the
Tuesday morning or n coca-cola tel' plato. A small electric fan late Mr. McDougald. His mater­
party given by M,'S. J. C. llincs. was presented by Mrs. E. L. nat grandparents are Mrs. W. L.
About riftcen of her close f'rlends Barnes und MI'. und Mrs. E. W. Hall and the late Mr. Hall. 'I'he
wcro �nvited. Mrs, l llnes served Barnes. I lute MI'. and Mrs. J. A. McDoug-
coca-coins, sandwiches and cook- MISS IJE�IUl\Y SUE nUA.NNEN aid arc his paternal grnndpnr-ies. Her gifl 10 the bl'lde-elcct T.O WFJD MR. McDOUGA[.D ent•.
\Vas a spoon in hel' silver pottern. MI'. and Ml's. Emory Speer Miss Brannen was graduated
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f'rorn lhe Rcglster High School
and received a B.F.A. degree In
dramatics from Wesleyan Con­
servatory at Macon. She was u
member or the dramatic club, the
glee club und music club.
The groom-elect Is a graduute
of Stutesboro High School and is
at present a Junior at the School
of Business Admlnlstrutlon, Em­
ory University. Mr. McDougald
served with the U. S. All' Force
In Japan for 12 months. He Is
SPOl·!.S cdltor of the Emory Wheel
and is u member of S.A.E. Ira­
ternlty.
MRS. F-RNEST BRANNElN TELEl'J-IONE: 212
�nss LIZ SMITIl JlOSTESS
TO l'ORTNIGI1TERS CLU8
Among 0I.lt.of-l0WI1 guests were will be un event of Frldny.
M,'S. Sid Smllh. Mrs. Mult Dob- M,'S. M. J. Bowen entert.ained
son nnd Mrs. Bob NivCJ', ouch of with Mrs. Hollowuy.
Delicate urrungemcnts of asters
und sweet peus unci other sum­
Iller flowers ,dccol'uted the home.
Guests wore invited for foul'
tables of brldgc. The hostesses
served gingerule in icc cream.
The gifl. of tho hostesses to t he
honnr guest W[lS un nors l1' oeuvre
set. 1"01' high score, Miss Mnx�
ann Fay received [l host.ess sel.
Miss Miriam Bowen was given
hi-jacs for Jow.
On Friday morning a charming
pOl'ch party, with refreshing
drinks lind sandwiches, \\IUS given
by Ml's. W. H. Ellis at hc,' home
on NOI'th College sll'oet.
While duhlil1s and Queen Anile Ilucc and red gludioli mude n de­
lighlful setting fol' this party
honoring Miss Bowen.
Guests included Miss Bowell'S
uunt.s und ot.her neighbors. Mrs.
Ellis' girt lo the bride-elect was
u leaspool1 in her silver pattel·n.
Those invited were 1'1-1:5. J. Eo
Donehoo, grandmother of the
groom-elect, and his mothel'. Mrs.
Tnman Fay, Mrs. Cccii Brannen,
M,·s. Bl'uce Olliff, Ml's. F)'anl<
Simmons, Mrs. Jason Morgan or
Snvannnh, Mrs. G. B. Bowen,
Mrs.• lappet· Browl1, MI's. M. J.
BOWCIl, Ml's. Otis Holloway, Mrs.
Bal'ney Bowen, Mrs. Lesler Bow­
ell of Claxton, Mrs. Selma Cone,
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy, Miss Annie
Smith, M.rs. Barney Averitt, Mrs.
LOllis Ellis, M,'S. Henry Ellis and
Mrs. Bert Joyner, or Augusta.
On Friday night, Mrs. Bruce
)',\OKED IN' Si\LAU OIL-MAINE
Sardines 2
nNE FOK 'l'oAs'r!-UAMA IIltANU
Apple Jelly 1-lb.Jar
On Frldav -venlng, MIss Liz whom rocolved note puper,
Smllh enter .'<1 th Fort.nlght-
ors Club (II home on North 'I'JJ'I!li\'I'JIlII 1'/\11'1'\' FOR
Main st'WI Gludloli were used L1T1'I.JIl JOIINNY IIEAVElt
in the Ilvln room and a lovely ON St;VEN'fll 81n'J'JlJ)A Y
arrangement df zinnias were used
in the dining room.
Upon thelr arrival, Ihe guests
were served peach shortcake, and
Intel' in the evening they enjoyed
n soft drink and peunuts.
Ladies high prize, slulloncry,
went to MJ'S. Mn t t Dobson, of
Nashville Tenn. Men's high a
shoeshine kit, went to George
Hilt. Ladles' cut was won by Mrs.
George Hitt, unci men's cut went
t.o Jume� Thayel'. Both I'eceived
handkerchiefs.
The players included M,·. and
Mrs. George Hilt, Mr. and Mrs.
Jumcs Thnyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene L. Hodges, M,·. and M,'S.
H. P. Jones Jr.• Mr. and Ml's. Al­
bert Braswell, Mr. und Mrs. Gel'­
nld Groover, Mr. und Mrs. Lestor
Brannen Jr., Mrs. Mutl Dobson
and M iss Helen Scoll.
Steve Sewell, who was vaca­
tioning with his grandparents.
Mr. und Mrs. L. I-l. Sewell, of
Melter, fell from a tree Monday
and broke his leg. He was taken
to the Bulloch County Hospltlll.
Mrs. Roy Beaver complimented
her son, Johnny, on his seventh
blrthduy with a picture show
porty at the Geol'giu lheutel' Fri­
day urtel'1100n. Following lhe
movie, the PUJ'ly pl'ogl'c�cd to
Johnny's home, where lho guosts
'Wel'e sCI'ved hot dogs and COCII­
coins.
Included In Ihe pUl'ly we 1'0 .Jim­
my Kellnn, Kennn i(el'lls, WIl­
liom DeLoach, Bill Simmons,
Ashley Boyd, Hugh BUI'I<o, F,·ed·
crick Shcl'ouse, J<imbnll Harville,
David PUl'I'ish, Jimmy Hodges,
Dick Russell. Rob b y Lehmun
and Davic Franklin, Luel<y Foss,
Waldo Cuil and Tommy GI'Hrin.
14-0z. 19"Bot.
JlOltSt;SHOE JUJ)ING OJ.lm
IIIt.JAI{FAS'I·S AT JUVEIt
STOKBLY'S SWEE'l' aOLDt:N
Cream Corn
LlBDEI' 8A.'BDO� ()LASS FlLEF.-TEA
Silver Label Hb.Pkt.
COCA·COLA PARTV
FOR VISITOR
Membcl's of Mrs. Olliff Boyd's
riding club enjoyed a plcasant
outing us they ute bl'cakrast on
the banks of tile Ogeechee I'iver
and enjoyed a rcfreshing swim.
No. 2
Cen
Miss Janice Al'undol entertain­
ed Thursday Illorning wit.h u de­
lightful party honol'lng MI'S. Rob­
ert Morris, of Alemedu, Calir.,
who is visiting hel' mother, Mrs.
C. W. Mnthews. The hostess pre­
sented her guest of honor a Cig4
nrette urn and tray.
The guests were served assort­
ed sandwiches, clam chips, rnsp�
berry cookies and coca-colas.
MISS 1I0WEN, MJ!J. 1I0,'D
BEING FETEJ) AT LOVELY
PRE·NUPTIAI. l'ARTIES ADDS �.lS r ,'\ D COL It TO IEAI.S
CS Catsu,p
Roast-""i'eef
On Thul'sduy afternoon, the
lovely country home of Mrs. Otis
Holloway was the setting fol' the
fll'St of pre'nuptial parties han·
oring Miss Jacqueline Bowen,
whose marriage to Inmon Foy .11'. THRU
NEXT
WED. No. !
Cans
Save in penry's California
GreenTop
CUR01S.
2 Bch •. IS"
THRU NEXT WEDNESDAY VES MADAM.: SIIORT(lAKE
PEACHES Mo. 2, 39c
MF.U,O\\'[ST HARTLETT
PEARS Mo. 2, Can 37c
SWJFT'� .JEWEI.
SHORTENING Lb. 37c
AR'tOUlt'� S'IIAIt
'
PURE LARD
8AJlf'DWI(lII 8R&AD
OUR PRIDE 11 .... 1ge
cornB PBODUCT'
NESCAFE 4-0&. .... 39c
MARAscDUrm
CHERRIES 4-OL .... 1Sc
ALASKAN PINK
SALMON Mo., eo. 33c
STOKELY'S GREEN
CUT BEANS No. 2 lBc
EVAPORATED
C S MILK T. e- 14c
IlII&A&FABT caRt:A',
WHEATIES ...._
LAUNDRY SOAP
OCTAGON ..
SOAP POWDERII
OCil'AGON .....
CLEANSER
OCTAGON e-
SOAP runs
OCTAGON ..... ....._
SOAP-OASBMBU
.
BOUQUET 2 - 23c
ASSORTED FLAVORS COMSTOCK PIE
CLEARANCE JELL·O3 Pkgo. 25"
APPLES
2 �:..2 33.
SALE
QUAnT SIZE
FRUIT·IARS
Lb. 2ac
Do•. aBcTEA Hb.Pkg.Starting Friday, July 9 SELF· RUliNG FLOURTRIANGLE 10 Lb•. 7ge
F.NRlCIlEO
C S FIi.OUR 10 L.... 9Sc
• r:OLD I .. ABEI.
COFFEE 2 L.... aBc
RUNRIfINF. liftACKF.Jl.8
NOBILITY lb. PlIo. 53c
J.UNQJlF.ON �1r.:"T
SWI" PREM 120u. 49c
GERBER'S 2 Jan 19c
FREEZING MIX JIIrw. lOe,
Jo""s�u.·s Glo-Collt
WAX PintCanDresses Every ItemA Sl)ecial PurchaseCoats Suits•
$ 8.00 II DRESSES FORMJ!JRLYUP TO $ 8.95 FOHMlillLYUP TO $10.115 Grllte�l Ligl"t Mellt$ 3.00 DRESSES
-TUNA No. !Can
I DRESSES $15.00 I$12.00 � DRESSE� XYl BRAND FA!SftMayonnaise
.:' 45'
FOR�IERLY
Ul' 'J'O $24.05
FOR�U!JR.LY
U p �'O $M5.00·
TnLAM'S VACUUM·PACK
Peanut Butter
fl-OK. 33.
No.1 16"Can
58.00 1\ SPRING SUiTS Sb.cS]O·IH $5.00 II SPRING COATS Sizes10·16
LADIES SHOES
.'&&811, FULL or nAtoa
Green Beans
Fl� 01" Till: N1i:W va.or
Butter Beans 2u..
DRASTICALLY REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE!
-Wide Variety of Famous Brands-·
"TWEEDIES" "NATURAL BRIDGE" "AIRS'rEP"
6Se
Lb. 37e
L� sSe
3ge
73e
5ge
,·'ANOY "HANIlI;;)) Si\l.T l'OHI\
STREAK·O·LEAN
,\LL !\IEA1'. NO \\ ASTE!
D BEEF FRESH
FlRIl MltDW.·8IZ1: BlAD8
CabbageGreen
TEND•• GBEDt SI.ICING
Cucumbers ..$5.981 SHOESSHOES
1'0R�rERI.Y
UP 1'0 $12.1l5 $2.98l'on U:JtLYUP '1'0 $ 6.115 BEEF TENDER I.h.
TENnER LEAN Cr:N1'Elt-0lJ'1'
PORK CHOPS LA8Q8 MNOY (lUBAN
Avocado Pears
LUS(lIOUS OAUFOBNIA
Bing Cherries
FANCY Lb.
...
I SHOES
I.OIN-l-;Nn 'l'1�NDI:1l
PORK ROAST FREstt Li>.
BABY BEEF
u. S. NO. 1 YElLOW
ONIONS
3 :: 30c
3-l85. CEllO 3le
$1.00 I
ONE
G 110 m'
ONE
ortOUP
.. 4ge
SHOP EARLY!
ROUND, LOIN STEAK lb.
CHUCI{ ROAST lb.
OCEAN OCEAN BREAM, Ib 15c
FRESH PERCH FILLET Ib 35c
SEAFOODS '
LONG WHITE BAKING
POTATOES
5 � 33c
5-lBS. MESH 36c
ALL SALES FINAL!
Henry , s
Shop HEN BY'S First
Sincel'ely,
All's Fair
It's heavenly on vacation to be us lazy 8S you chaos I never win! Tear off the top of a new Chcv-Eat u bit, relax a bit; read 8 book, and snooze. Dorothy Morgun McCoy's re- rolet nnd toke It chance 011 win-But soon these things grow stale. they no longer amuse, cent letter to the editors of Ln. nlng a box of Cracker Jack.You wonder if you're mlssin' out on a spicy bit of news- dies Home Journal about the mil-
'ring-a-ling! Hello, what's that? Whore's my pencil? There's no lions of contests which entlcn you
time to lose. to tell why you like a product In
And as I write, I wish-like Doll Foy-I, too, were on U cl'ulsc. '125 words Qt' less" hits the bulls�
eye.EXCERPTS FROM MY VA· PETERSON and other couple She suggests un llrticle on "ICATION DIARY: My, but those who wel'e leaving fol' a house Don't Like Contests Becaus32 pints of blackbcrl'Y jelly will party at St. Simons. After the An article so l'evolutlonal'Y, socome in good next winter departure of the couples fol' the miraculous, so soul-scorching t.hat
WALTON USHER.
and in the middle of the morn- Island, Lnvnniu suddenly dlscov it will end contests foreveI'."lng-Come down, Aunt Bertha ers that Waldo had taken the DOl'othy McCoy SHYS, "Thel'e'sand let's take those X·rays. Next car keys with him and they had tile idea of cutting my dish'wash.day I lose six perfectly lovely to wait until another was made ing in half! It tukes at least six.FOIt RJ!JPUESENTA'l'lVJIJ teeth In six minutes. Please,
WHAT WE DON'T ){NOW teen limes as long with all theseTo the People of Bulloch COU�y: Boss, don't say anything marc to ETC.: But MYRTICE PRESTON contests. 'For invariably the $1,.I am a candidate for Represcn me about taking n vacation , . ,
heard about it \.�lhen it was nil 000 brainstorm on Sudsey Dudseytative in the General Assembly Tantalizing news kept coming ave,' with. AN�- I'RI::S'fON lef occurs when my hands a,'e elbowof Geol'gia, subject to the rules
to me. DOLL and TERESA FOY for Atlnnta one lIay last week on deep in suds, and the idea mustof the Democratic Porty, in the al1'cady in New York City, thc Nancy Halll\s where she was be jotted down now-soap, wutCI'State Primary, to be held Sep Thu"sday at 8 p. m. I practical· a and all!"tember 8, 1948, for the place now Iy walked down that aisle In the
to l�i� a t;oupthof tglrlS c�:p Always the catch Is enclosingfilled by L. M. Mallard; and I Baptist Church with FRANCES �o':. t�a-;; oge;r 0 d� a box top. You stock up on theshall appreciate your support in MARTiN-in my imagination.'� t�r t theor�,a: nne .'scov:�' product, hoping onc of the topsmy race. Every consideration will
Frances in regal duchess satin e. I lha·d ael eal'dam pcUallrerdymogut'o will win you $50,000. The out-be give to the agricultural, busi. gil' s a r y
ness and school interests of our fashioned along traditional lines, Atlanta. Did she panic? No come may be a sample of shum·
people should I be elected. her honey·blonde hair-almost a Anne. She sought the station poo sent for the sale pUl'pose of
Thanking you, I am brmvnette-wearing n cap of master and explained her plight. introducing you to another of
Respectfully yours, lace which had been made in a· That obliging gentleman had the theil' product.s. or a complexion
A. J. (ALGIE) TRAPNELL nunnery for JULIAN'S mother train held up a Brookwood Sta· brush to let you down easy, or
(tfp) when she became the wife of tion and in an exciting dash nothing but dozens of topless
JULIAN SR., a popular States' across town she caught the train boxes full of soap flakes to take
boro boy-and later worn by Ju· -which was' held up for ten min- up room in your pantry.
lian's sister, HELEN, at her wed� utes waiting for ten-year-old --------------- _:_ _ding last yeal'. I also found out Anne Preston ..•
that Julian and Frances nre hon-
To tile people of Bulloch County: eymoonlng at Daytona Beach and A I'ide Saturday morning af.'
I am a candidate for Judge of will I'eturn from this idyllic spot forded me u glimpse of MRS.
F 'd AI Th MORGAN MITCHELL, neat asthe SuperIor Courts of the Ogee next 1'1 ay . .. so, on urs· pin in an attractive house dress,day, I misscd a lovely party giv·chee Judicial CirCUit, subject' to
en by MARY \,VATSON (Mrs. probably returning from a nelgh-the rules of the State Democrat- Jim), at which time her guests borly visit .. 'Twas a pleas­
ic primary to be held September fl'om out.of.town were the most Ing sight 1.0 see the motol"pl'O-
8�h, next' attl'actlve young women you pc lied mower clipping grass on
My record as your former So- could assemble. There was BET· the lawn at the Bulloch County
TY DOBSON, Nashville; BETI'Y Hospital . . . Was delighted toIIcitor General and my qualifica-
SANDERS, Augusta; FRANCES see MR. E. C. OLIVER enjoyingtiollS as a lawyer are known to SMITH, Atlanta; FLO MONI- the shady coolness of the veran·
you. I am well acquainted with HAN, White Plains, N. Y.; DOT da ..• Approved of MAE KEN·
the people of this circuit_ The CULBREATH, Augusta; SUE NEDY'S efforts to prop up and
problems confronting you in law LOTT, Waycross; and ,LOUISE preser.ve a cedar tree on her
KEEL, Milledgeville. By the way, lawn on South Main . .. Sawenforcementl• and in the admin
Louise, I want to see you some- giant zinnias (or were they dah­iatratlon of the courts are known
time-seems I'm missing out on lias?) at LENA BELLE HAN­
to me by experience. My age something else . and PRU. NERS. Anyway, they ·were love·
and active practice In the Courts NELLA NIVER, Opelika, Ala. Iy . . . Envied SARA MORRI�'
naturally fit me to give you an Just imagine a hostess smart girlish appearance wit h her
untiring and efficient service as enough to present so many mono· brown hall' caught in back with
Judge of your Courts; and I grammed
towels to visitors . .. �e���:�ng t��t of��::1n 'and
The town was besieged socially THOMAS DeLOACH'S son, TOM­last week by a bevy of floating MY, ten months old, followsTri Deltas: JEAN O'NEAL, La- GRANDMAMA JANIE all over
Gl'ange; JERRY DWIGGINS, At· the house In his Taylor Tot walk •lanta; PEGGY STYLES, Garters·
er, and'Virginia quite seriouslyville, all guests of their sorority informed me that he LOVES to
sister, VIRGINIA DURDEN, who
go fishing and eats 'em, too! .has floated over Georgia with SANDRA HAGANS, small daUjlIN'­them. While he"e, they adored tel' of ERNEST and EVELY
staying part of the time at Win· HAGANS, was seen to push her10 cottage by the lake. JULIE stroller from her home to town
TURNER rang her breakfast bell and then carefully scat herself
early for them one morning. and begin crying for someone to
Jean O'Neal is her cousin, and push her. Sandra as a teeny babyothers sharing' Julie's bacon and looked wIth horror upon a paci­
eggs and hot java 'were local Tri fier Now when her little friends
Detts GINNY HILL and BETTY 'Sho;, up with one, she 'attemplsSANDERS . .
to borrow it . .. Nine·year-old
I undel'stand the Rotary sup· J. E. FOY, III was accompanied
pel' for the ladies was something as far as Atlanta by his mother,
else again. ELOISE MORRIS enroute to camp. Before they
rolled up her sleeves and, aided left the hotel to take a bus for
by willing workers, served 8 sort Cartersville, where he will spend
of Oscar of the Waldoi·r meal to about eight wee" �;,t 0 cump onthe Rotarians. Bl'oliers with lace Lake Burton, Ed .,ug ested to his
panties, tiny cheese apples with rnother that she iss him good­
shiny gl'een leaves. the artistic bye before they got to the bus sta·
cont.l'ibution of MRS. T. J. MOR- tion. He wanted to bc sUl'e that
RIS SR., OUIDA SHERMAN, he actcd like a BIG boy when he
JANIE LEE OLLIFF, SARA boarded the bus for his fil'St visit
MORRIS, JEW E L PARKER, alone. So far as his parents knaw,
LOUISE. ATTAWAY, MARGUE· he hasn't been too homesick.
RITE BRYANT and ETHEL IDELLE FLANDERS is u bit
FLOYD combined their talents. foriorn since her gl'andbuby,
Thel'e were homemade rolls, both SALLY HUMPHRIES, left fol'
plain and cinnamon, homQP'lade her home in Tampa with her par�
angel food cake smothered with ents, CARRIE EDNA and WIL­
fresh peaches and whipped cream LIAM. Sally acquired thrce
but why do I wl'ite about these pearly teeth while on her visit
foods I It makes me caU the gro­
cer and inquire about the price
of steak and order a ham hock
and black-eyed peas· ...
Here's a predicnmcnt: LA-
VINIA FLOYD and daughter,
VIRGINIA LEE, take WALDO
JR. over to, Ailey to join J ElAN
Political Ads
F e aI'Olt SOUOJTOIt GENERALI hero lly unnouncc my candi­
dacy fa" the Office of Solicitor
General of the Ogeechco Judicial
Clrcult of Georglu, comprising
the counties of Effingham, Screv­
en, Bulloch, and Jenkins.
I made the race for this' office
In 1940 and carried two of the
four counties In the Circuit and
made a good showing in the oth-
er two counties.
,
Effingham County has not had
either a Judge or a Solicitor of
the Superior Court since the cre
atlon of the Ogeechee Circuit
For this reason, I feel that my
candidacy should be given can
slderation.
TllI'ough my yeal's of experl
ence as a pmcticing at tOl'lley, 1
feel I am qualified and capable
of attending to the duties of this
office, and I ellrnestiy soliCit
your support and will appreCiate
your vote.
(tip)
FOR .JUDGJIl
SUPERIOR COURT
pledge to you energy, prompt·
ness and justice in fulfilling the
duties of thts office. •
Thanking you for your help
nnd influence in my campaign
I am,
Sincerely,
W. G. NEVILLE.
FOR SOLIOI'l'OU GENERAL
To the People of the Ogeechee
Judicial Circuit:
I am asklng you for a chanco
to serve you as Solicitor General,
and am a candidate for tha t of·
flce in the State Democratic Pri·
,
mary of Septemer next, subject
to the rules of the same.
For many years J have tried
to prepare myself to render you
n valuable service as your Soli­
citor General. I have had a thor·
ough legal training, and have
practiced law actively, six days
a week, year in and year out, at
the Bar of the Oge.chee Circuit
since 1935, except only for the
W81' period when I served in the
Armed Forces.
I have served ror a number of
years as County Attorney. as a
member of the Ci ty Council of
Millen, and have held other posl·
tions of public trust. I have been,
and am now, serving as Judge of
the City Court of Millen.
My experience also Includes
the trial of numerous criminal
and civil cases. In these crimin­
al cases I have often been asso­
ciated with the Solicitor General
8S Special Counsel over a period
of thIrteen years, and have had Mrs. J. W. Clements, of Jack­
valuable experience in the prose- sonville, FIB., is spending the
cutlon of criminal matters In the week with her mothel'. Mrs. J.
Superior Court. H. Rushing.
I earnestly ask for your vote M,·. and MI'S. C. B. McAllister
and support, and pledge myself had as their guests Sunday and
to faithful service In your be- Monday Mr. and MI'S. Joe Mid·
half. diebrooks, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Sincerely, Middlebrooks, Frank Hall and
MILTON A. CARLTON. Albert Hall, of Warwick, Ga.(tfc)
As ever,
JANE.
Have you seen the Mayor's new
fence? It is quite picturesque.
With red ramblers, ivy and hon­
eysuckle. 1t would I'eally be
lovely background . . .
On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Tru·
man Stubbs and sons, Joe and
John. and Mr. and Mrs. John Sto·
rey, of Lanier, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McAllister.
Mrs. Bernard Morris and her
viSitor, Miss Flo Moynihan, or
White Plains, N. Y.• spent Wed­
nesday in Atlanta, where they
VISited fa liner Breneau frtends.
t r e s
Dottie Hargrove
I Don't Like Contests
From 5 to 6 I llstcn to the PI'O­
grums that moke up the "Chil­
dren's Hour." I resent thut title,
because "Adventurc PUl'ade" Is
good for any age- u 5-duy con­
densaUon of a good book.
Ml's. John N. Rushing J,'., of
Rout.e 1, came out on top with a
super May tag wnshing machine.
I t,·led. Beth's dlupel's would look
good In a washer, but I'm stili
beating myself to deuth with a
well-worn washboard. May hut's
off to Mrs. Rushing und I would
like hor recipe for writing let�
lors.
I happened to be using the cents!
"ight kind of soap p<Ywdel' when I I've bought toothpaste 10 win
heard the breathtaking possibll- 11 Itew CUI', und shampoo to win
ity or Winning n 5-room house- $10,000. I've worked on Miss,
not only that. but they tllI'CW in Mrs. and MI'. Hush. and believe
II thousund dollars to pay fol' a thut Dorothy Morgan McCoy hasloti I chased Ellis down to I'um·
mage through the garbage can
a good idea.
for the box I had just tllI'o\vn It would be wondel'ful to win
out, and bought more. something big-it would be grand
I didn't win the house 01' lot. to get rich quick, but there'sI cUdn't even win n toot.hpick! only one SURE way to double
�h:� :o:��gI :::�::it S:��o�:�:��� your money-the I'eol McCoy-
ly. Maybe that's what they had fold it and IlUl it back In your
in mind.
The only way I can get any­
thing is to send for it. We now
havc a Calltuln Midnight shake.
up mug llnd a 75 cent jur of
oval line. (The mug came for the
whuppcr off the jar and 1�
cents.) I consider thnt un in­
vest.ment though, because we all
enjoy the foumy dl'lnks.
Tom Mix will send you rour
silver-plated icc tea spoons for n
Ralston boxt.op plus 75 cents, and
I bought tllC cereal the other
day. r-fow, If I unly had t.he 75
Miss Mary Hogan, of Vallloota,
spent several day. here with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Beaver.
Mrs. W. W. Will lama, of Val·
dosta, was the gue.t of her niece,
Mrs. Joe Tillman and Mr. Till·
man.
Miss fda"lc Preetorlus, of At·
lunta', visited her mother, Mrs.
W. S. Preeto"lus, during the
week end.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh F. Arundel
and Miss Janice Arundel spent
the holidays ot Savannah Beach.
Glenn Jennings Jr., Eddie Hod­
ges and Fronk Williams are mak·
Ing their regular visit to Red
Barron', Camp near Clayton, Ga.
Miss Julia Ruahlnll .pent the
week end with Mrs. Mory Davis
and her son, Ainsworth Davis, at
Patterson. They spent the Fourth
at Fenrnandlna. Beach.
Couples .pending the week end
at the General Qglethorpe Hotel
were Mr. and ·Mrs. Joe Robert
Hillman, Mias LouIse Keel," Hor­
ace McDougald, MI.. Mal'llaret
Thompson and HUlmlth Marah.pocket!
•
SHEER rRAVEl MAGIC Here you sit in blissful easewhile the power plant itself meets
and masters the thousand and
one situations that come up io
travel .
Gende grades, steep hills, loog
straightaways, stop streets-once
your lever's set, you simply step
on the gas-and take them all io
Iiquid·smooth luxury!
Here you let your left foot idle
comfortably wherever you wisl;
- there's no clutch petlal to
push, ever.
Here your mind's free completely
of remembering when to shift­
no gears ever shift anywhere in
_the car.
Here, YOll glide over ground and
grades in swift and utter smooth·
ness as constant and unbroken as
Niagara's flow.
THIS is the Buick America's carbuyers are buzzing about_
This is the one with travel magic
Bowing all through it.
This is the ROADMASTER with
Dynaflow Drive*- where Main
Street's dense traffic, the inviting
open road and the long, stretch·
'ing hills are bossed with equal
ease by a toe· touch.
Does all this sound fabulous? It is.
So fabulous that folks are signing
up in droves for the '48 fashion
plate with this new-wonder
drive.
So to take command of this
t rave Ie r·to uch ed·w i th- magic.
come see us quickly and get your
order in.
For here you have the only pas·
senger car in America where liquid
replaces both the usual clutch
(llId the low·second.high gear
sequcnce of conventional trans·
missions.
We'll take it in sequence whether
or not you have a car to trade,
. t About
Whgt's Dlfferen VE*?YNAFLOW DRID
left above), Sulek
"0 on eftlclent
newdPU;: t�ue turbine (rlghl\
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* TAPfR_THRU STYUNG (!.,....." R""."'",I
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Tune in HENRY J. TAYlOR, Mutual Network, MontJa,. and F"tJa,.
HOKE'S.
East Main Street
BRUNSON
Statesboro, la.
, .
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The 'Nancy' Has
Birthday Party
SPCA Officers Attend
I ASsociation Meeting at
Savannah Beach, Ga.
Mr. W. H. Smith, l,resldent of
the Statesboro Production Credit
Association, and Josh T. Nes­
smith, secretary-treasurer, have
returned from a group confer­
ence of the 31 production credit
associations in Georgia held re­
cently at Savannah Beach.
Julian K. Scarborough, presi­
dent of the Production Credit
Association, keynoted the confer­
ence in an address in which he
emphasized the growing Impor­
tance of cooperation c'redit to
Georgia farmers and stockmen.
In 1947, 13,247 members obtained
loans amounting to more than
$18,000,000.
C. R. Arnold, Production Cred­
It Commissioner of the Fann
Administration, Washington, D.
C., addressed the conference.
The Statesboro Production
Credit Association has 850 mem­
bers. More than 100 arc new
members, who financed their
(urm needs thl'Ough the associa­
tion for the first time this yeur.
Directors of the association,
besides Mr. Smith, are J. Harry
Lee and John H. Moore, of Bul­
loch and Henry H. Durrance nnd
W. D. Sand'-Jr., of Evans.
Bulloch County Flyer
Is Drowned While
Flying For Movies
Funeral services for Lieutenant
Louie Avery Mikell, 26, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mikell, of
the Brooklet community, were
held at the Immanuel Baptisl
Church in Savannah Monday af­
ternoon of this week.
Lieulenant Mikell, a Savannah
pilot in the 158th Fighter Squad­
ron Ail' Null·.lInl Guard, was
dro�vned in Llkc Huron June 1
when he parachuted from his
plane while flying for Wal'ner
Brothers' new movie, "Fighter
Squadl'on."
His body was f1O\yn from Os­
codo, Michigan, on Sunday to the
home of his parents.
-He flew 39 missions with lhe
Fifth Air Force in the Pacific
during World War n.
Nevils Cannery Now
Open to Do Canning
For School Lunchroom
The community canning plant
al Nevils is now in opera lion,
preserving foodstuffs to be used
in the school lunch rooms during
the 1948A9 SCllool year.
The canning plant is now open
on Monday and Thursday after­
n'oons from 1 to 5 o'clock.
,)The committe in charge of the
lunchroom project is made up o[
Mrs. Gordon Hendrix, chairman:
Mrs. H. H. Godbee, Mrs. R. L.
Roberts, Mrs. Kelly Williams and
Superintendent Robert F. Young.
Community leaders at Nevils
usk those who would like to con­
tribute their surplus fruits and
vegetables to this project to no­
tify any member of the commit­
tee.
CLASSIFIED
FOR SALI" , Very line spool bed,
sllI'lng und muttross $185,,00;
rnnhogany Florentine minor, $25;
collection or Dresdent and .......own
D rby creum soups with saucers,
$10 ouch: Vlctorlun marble-top
tables Irom $15 up; small Vtc­
torlun marble-top sideboard $55;
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL­
ANTIQUES, 3 miles southeast
of statesboro on Savannah hlgh­
(toway.
FOR SALE: 011 stove In good
condition. PHONE 253-J. 128
Norlh Main st. (Ltp)
These four boys und girls wore
selected on the bests of the 4-H
club records, leadership nbillty
and t.hcir ability in crafts, nature
study und the like, which would
be of value to n camp program.
Rhonwyn Lowery has complet­
ed he!' first yeur at G.S.C.\V., at
Valdosta, and is working at In­
dian Springs, neal' Jackson. Sybil
Smith gruduuted this year from
Abraham Baldwin College, TII-
SI'ORTSMEN CLUBS
ton, und is at Camp Wahsega,
near Dahlonega. Larry Torrnnce,
who has completed his sophomore
yeul' lit the Univel'sity of Geor­
gia, AUlcns, is also nt Cump
Wuhscgn. Put Hearne, who will
enter West Gcorgia College, at
Carrollton, this year, is at Camp
Fulton, ncar Atlanta.
Rhonwyn LoweJ'Y and Pat
Hearne received scholarships
from the Georgia Farm Equip­
ment Association, whose head­
quarters are at Macon. Rich's,
Inc., Atlanta, is sponsoring the
two scholarships to Camp Wah­
sega.
Sportsmen clubs, organized in
every community by the many
people who are directly interest-I .. d' . I bl. '" Llvmg con ltlOns t lat ena eed In fishing, hunting, or both, fish and game to find more food
could be the fOl'ce behind the and covel' provide them with a
fish and game conservation so habitat in which they can in­
badly needed throughout Geol'- cl'ease naturally with the best
gia. results.
An .ngraved Lett.rhead or Bualn_ Card .. a buaID__I
I.nding Dignity. Prestige and Stability to your F'IIID Name. The
Impressiven_ 01 Engraved Lelterheada or Carda can beyoura
at low cost. See oUlilamplesand priceltodczy. W. offer the m_
modem styles oJl.tteriDg. high..tqualltypap.ntoclaicmdlilll.
clCIBI workmlDllhip at moderate pric:..
•� fJz& 1J.JaIr, I
BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY
27 W. Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
Financial Statement
Statesboro Production Credit
Association
As of Close of Business June 30, 1948
Assets:
Cash on hand and in banks ..... ...............$ 1,750.11
Loans to members-less provisions of $0 for
estimated loss . .. 428,650.00
Government Bonds owned.. .. 104,800.00
Interest earned on loans and bonds not received
less provision of �O fOl' estimated loss o�
interest on iouns .
Furniture and equipment at depreCiated valuc .
Other assets ..
7,774.19
154.12
2.00
Total assets .............$543,130.42
Liabilities:
To Federal Intermediate Credit Bank for money
bOl'l'owed and il,tel'est thereon " $417,959.73
98.38Other liabilities
Total liabilities . .. ..........$118,058,11
Net Worth:
Non-voting stock-Class A:
Owned by Production Credit Corporation of
Columbia
........$ 55,000.00
5,345.00Owned by investing members
Voting stocl<-Class B:
Owned by voting members .
Resel'ves built up f!'om earnings us protection
to members invest.ment.. .....
27,460.00
37,267.31
TOTAL 'NET WORTH: (amount that Assets
exceed Liabiiities) ....
.. ... $125,072.31
Texas Minister to
Preach at Primitive
Baptist Church Here
Elder V. 1'. Agan, pastor
the Statesboro Prlmilive Baptist
Ohuroh thls wahk nnnounc d
that Eldel' W. L. BUI'I'ett, of
Uvuldc, ']'OXHS, who is to bo one'
of lhe sponkors ut the annual
Primitive Baptist Conference,
will speak lit rhernornlng service
at tho Slat.esbol'O church Satur­
day morning and Sunday vening
of this week.
The morning service Saturday
wlll begin at 10:30. The Sunday
morning service wiil begin at
11:30 and tho Sunday evening
service wili begin at 8:00 p. m
Bible Study will begin at 10:15
Sunday morning. Youth Fellow­
ship will be held at 7 p. m. Sun­
day evening,
GREA'I'ER FISII 1'ltoDUC'I'ION
Fish production in the farm
ponds of Georgia can be increas­
ed to thl'ce limes the present
production with proper fcrtiJiliz­
ation. This does not make ponds
harmful for swimming or water­
Ing stock.
WIN'I'ER GRAZING
No better roughage can be giv­
en to livestock than lush pasture
feed, and pound fol' pound, ac­
tive)y growing pasture is most
economical in milk producing
feed.
You'll marvelat how easy it Is to oat
.. r
)IIIhat'. good for-you�wh8ii It tast.s·
·iloodtThal�.;Why-chlldr.n;and.f -- � ) I - k for'$Irownoups,_too, a ways as ,
\mor.�wh.n you-serv"Bart'iT.�'
d.,.Fr.sh Br.ad, Each ;lIc.11 10' Ictft;
\'0 fragrantly..frelh that i't put••xtra·I
) (, \
. opp.tli.-apPoallntc(any Inack; And. ,, 'f }'"
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Metter May Lose
25 Games Won
Executives of the Metter baseball club are
seeking a "peaceful" settlement of the Bombers'
fight to keep their 25 games which Ogeechee Lea­
gue officials ordered forfeited on Monday of this
week.
The league directors, mecUng
in Swainsboro Monday, voted 7
to 3 in Iuvor- of a ruling culling
for forfeiture of 25 games won
by lhe Bombers because of their
use or an allegedly ineligible
player.
The player' involved is the
Bomber-s' lert Helder, Sandel'S.
Metter officiuhi contcnd that
Sunders should not be considered
ineligible because of a resolution
passed earner In t.he season by
the league, directors, That reso­
lution allowed another' league
t.eum to use a player, who unde)'
lit.eral translation of league rules, prevent leaguc directors from J'e·
should have been declared ineli- moving the games fl'Om the rec­
gible. The rule book stut.es thnt ol'd.
no club shall sign n pluyer who Some definite outcome is ex-
has not been released by t.he club peeted tomorrow (Friduy).
for which he was playing, but
the resolut.ion passed shortly af­
tel' this, season got underway,
made the rule apply only 10 play­
ers lcnvlng the Ogecchee League
clubs without a release. Metter
contends that the resolution
should apply to all the clubs and
not just. the one fOI' which it wn�
passed.
Saturday, July 17, the Nancy+
Hanks, crack streamliner of the 4-11 IUembers \Vin
Central of Georgia Railway, will S S I I I
.
celebrate her first birthday. ummer C 10 ars liPS
T. J, Stewart and George W, Four GeOl'gla 4-H club mcm-
Stradtmun, of the Centrul, were bcrs, Pat Hearne of Fulton COUIl­
In Statesboro Wednesday morn- ty; Rhcrrwyn Lowery, Colqult;
ing, They state that free cake, Sybil Smllh, Thomns, and Larry
cut from an SO-pound blrthdny Terrance, Bnldwln, have won
cake, will be given all passengers scholarships which arc enabling
riding the Nancy that day. 1I1em to spend the cnttrc summer
Mr. Stewtart states that pal- at 4- club camps. They aro work­
tics arc being made up along the ing 'us counselors and receive
routc from Savannah to Atlanta scholurshfp funds us financial as­
and will board the Nancy to join ststnnco for continuing I hell' col-
in tho celebration. lege work.
For those who rode the Noncy
on her initial trip on July 17,
1947, there 'wm be free mculs to
and from Atlanta. Mr. Stewart
Stutes that n cerliflcntlon of
identification was issued each
passenger on that first trip, and
with the presentation of the cer­
tificale on July 17 goes free
mf'l:ll',. J le ad jl� 1 that if a pas­
seng, I' h •• ·· 141 .he certificate
u
duplicate m ry be secured by
writing J. D. McCartney, assist­
urn t.o the president, Central of
Georgia Railway. Savunnuh.
"l t is n wonderful opportunity
for bridge clubs, women's clubs,
men's clubs to get together for
un ali-day party, cclebrated in
the uil'.condilioned luxury curs
of the Nancy." Additional de­
tnils may be secured from Mr.
G. E. Bean, local agent.
Governor Proclaims
Conservation Week
Beginning July 11
Governor M. E. Thompson has Red Cross Chapter to
proclaimed the week of July 11 1I0id Annual Meeting
through 18 us Conservatton Week The annual meeting of the Bul­
In Georgln and called upon ciu- loch county chapter 01 i.he Amer­
zens, schools, churches, civic ican Red Cross will be held at
gT'OUpS, agrlculturnl agencies and 11 o'clock Tuesday morning, July
other interested groups to ob- 20, In the courthouse, B. H Ram­
serve the week with appropriate soy, county chairman, announced
programs to designed to acquaint today. All members of the local
all citizens with the necessity of chapter are urged to attend this
conservation and improvement of meeting, at which t.he annual
the state's resources. . election of of'f'Icers will be held
In his proclarnutlon, Governor and reports for the last year will
Thompson called attention to be made.
Georgia's rich endowment of nat- ------------­
urnl resources and the necessity
fot' the conscrvatlon und improve­
ment of these basic assets to pro­
tect and promote the welfare of
the people. He declared it to be
the policy of the state to provide
for the conservation and improve­
ment o[ basic resources by the
development of properly balanced
systems of farming, to conserve
and improve farm and forest
land, control floods, prevent Im­
pairmcnt of dams and reservoirs,
assist in maintaining navigability
of rivel'S and harbors, preserve
wildlife, protect the tax base and
impl'Ove public lands and to pro­
mote health, safety, security aml
welfare of the people.
The Metter offlclnls and league
directors were to hnve met in
Swainsboro yesterday before
Judge Robert Humphries, with
Meller seeking an injunction to
Advertising For
Paving'80'Ready
The legal advertising for bids to contract for
the paving of the new right-of-way for U. S, 80
through Statesboro will appear in the official
newspaper for Bulloch county at an early date.
Governor M. E. Thompson, in + ',
n telephone conversation Tues- Ch s M d Bday morning, told Mayor Gilbel't ange a e yCone that the udvcrtlsfng would I Buppear. and thai lelting of the nsurance ureau
contract would follow soon after
bids are received. The attention of the public is
C. A. urtls of I he State High- called to an advertisement in
way Department rfght-of-wuy de­
purtmcnt, was here Tuesday
morning In connect.ion with lhe
options for the cit.y t.o purchase
the propcl'tics along the new
route.
this issue setting forth some im­
portnnt changes that have been
made by the Georgta Inspection
and Rnting Bureau with respect
to windstorm insurance coverage
and ot.her recent changes made
by the bureau.
The large number of windstorm
and hull losses over thc past few
years have created ocute adjust­
ment pl'oblems and local agents
hove received new regulations
from the bureau that beeame ef-
GOVERNOR AI, �, TIfOAfI'SON and Herman Talma�e, shown launching their campaigns Ior
election In th!, September primary. Governor Thomp.on (right) is shown In a fighting pose as
he addressed the crowds at his opening meeting In l4ll1en last Saturday. Herman Halrnadge is
shown as he outlines his platform in hi. opener at Dl!pglas.. (Sec editol'iul columns [01' the plat­form of each candidate as slated In the opening shes.)
Tour Shows Mllny Good
Corn 11IId Cotton CrollS
[n West Side Section
Warehouses eceiving
BAS E B ALL Tobacco For opening Day
----------+ When the siilg-song chant of the tobacco auc­STATESBORO PILOTS' BAT1JING AVERAGES Dyer Is N m d tioneer begins here next Thursday, July 22, forPlayel's AB R H RBI a e the twenty-first �nual season, the Statesboro to-��� 22 New Rotary Head bacco market will have already sold over 100,000,-.375 16 000 pounds of the bright, golden weed,
.356 18 Members of the Statesboro RO" -I'
.342 14 tary Club �gan a new year on The murket here will open at
.333 19 Monday of this week with the in- 9 o'clock with two full sets of
.322 24 staUation of their new president, buyers representing all the ma-
23 Byron Dyer, and the "klcklng- jor tobacco 'companies,
28 out" ceremonies for the ",tiring There are available on this
8 president, Dr. Byrd Daniel. market 470,530 sqlJllre teet of By J, R, KELLY
2 Retiring President Daniel in- warehouse flOOr spa�. W, B, Adams, BuUoch county
t! :dll���:!��� WariihoWti;1,!'.n
' .red!�t: 1arme: and cooperator with 'the
12 old PreSident, Danle), lind made t at t e ates i'O .market will ��;::-'�:I\:t�=3 him a vice president. be the strongest in Geol'gia.
sel'vation paid off in many ways.2 The new president then pre-
AU warehouses ore ready to
Mr. Adams, beter known assen ted Secl'etary-Treasurer Han- receive tobacco for the opening
"Smiley," with the assistance ofner and Sergeant at-Arms Hor- day's sale.
the Fal'm Secul'ity Administra­ace McDougald. The board of According to the selling sched- tion, purchased a 14Q-acre farmdirectors are Ike Mlnkovitz, ule, Cobb' and Foxhall warehouse neal' Register, Ga., in February
8
Grady Atlaway, CharUe Joe have a first sale on opening duy, of 1943. Very soon after the farm
13 Mathews, George Johnston, By- beginning at 9 a. m. Sheppard's was purchased, HSmiley" made
14 r0r:- Dyer, and Dew Groover. Warehouse No. 1 will have an application through the Ogee-
20
The new presidetn made a re- aU-day sale on opening day. The chee River Soil Conservation Dis-
� ����esboro �� ;2�6 ��i ::�E�Yth��:O!���:sntE� �::: ��r����� ;'�:E���� fi��Warren 4 0 Sylvllnia 14
Giltner 3 0 WrightSVille 11 26 ��:i:;:;:�: Including the following ��e�,will have a first sale at 9(Released) 6 0 Thomson 11 29
----------------__________
Ike Minkovitz and Grady At- Warehousemen are adVising the
OAK GROVE REVIVAL taway, co-chairmen of the Club
growers to keep, thei,. tobacco'1'0 BEGIN ON JULY 10 Service committee; George John-
E. A. Woods, pastor of the Oak ston,. chairman of the Community
Grove Church, announced this Ser�lce committee; De\: Groover,
week that a revival meeting Willi c�alrman of the Vocatlona� Ser­begin at the church Sunday, July VIce committee; "lnd Charlie Joe
18, with the morning service at Mathews, chair'
... If the Inter-
11:30 a. m. The revival will con- national Servic ,·unmittee.
tinue through July 25. Rev, W.
H. Evans will be the guest
pl'eacher on Monday, July 25,
and will conduct one service each
week day of the revival at 8:30
p. m. Sunday School begins at
10:30 a. m.
Thomas , .
Bragan......... .. .
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36
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Cone·Dyer On
U. S. 80' Set.Up
dry and ill good condition and
to pack it in piles as la rge as
possible up to 300 pounds each.
Georgia, Alabama, Louisana,
and MiSSissippi were represented
by J. Giibert Cone and Byron
Dyer of Sta tesbore a t a meeting
in Fort Worth, Texas last week
end to form national organiza­
tion for promoting the develop­
ment of U. S. Highway Number
80 from Tybee (Savannah Beach,
National Guard
Off to Camp
ciation.
Drag-On-Inn Invites
Teen-Agers to Picnic
At Magnolia Springs
Members of the Drag-On-Inn
Club this week invite aU teen­
agcrs in Statesboro to an all.day
picnic at Magno1ia Spl'ings -State
Park, near Millen tomorrow
(Friday). Transportation will be
provided by the Club, but each
teen-ager who goes 'wilI carry
his Or her own lunch. The presi­
dent of the club says, IIIf you
wish to go on this picniC, be at
the Community. Center (the Wo­
man's Club Building) at 11 0'
clock Friday morning, July 16."
-------------------------------- Both commanding officers de­
clarcd their outfit is in fine fet­
lie for the 15-day ordeal and ail
hands arc Jooking forward to the
expel·ience.
"A good many of the boys,
huving had not previous milit.ary
experience, al'e a little at a loss
Some 115 local young men will
be off Sunday morning for sum­
mer field training with the 'Geor­
gia National Guard. Members o[
Headquarters, Headquarters Bat­
tery and Battery A, 10lst AAA
Gun Bn., with Lt. Gene Hodges
and Captain Shields Kenan as
commanding officers, will head
'for Camp Stewart, whel'e they
will participate in the first an­
nual National Guard encamp­
ment since before the war.
Georgia)
fornia.
Mr. Cone is president Gnd Mr.
Dyer secretary-treasurer of the
eastern division of the highway
organization consisting of foul'
states. They al'e on the boaI'd of
directors of t.he Nlltional Asso-
to San Diego, Cali- _
They left Statesboro on Satur­
day and returned Monday, mak­
ing tile trip by plane.
U. S. 80 runs through States­
boro and is to be improved in the
next few months when a new
four-lane drive will be paved
f"om the city limits on the At­
lanta side of Statesbol'o to the
city limits on the Savannah side.
20 Beauties to Compete
For 'Miss Bulloch County'
Some twenty young ladies from Statesboro
and Bulloch county will compete tonight for the
title of "Miss Statesboro-Miss Bulloch County."
The event is the second annual beauty revue spon­
sored by the Statesboro Junior Chamber of Com­
merce as part of the "Miss Georgia" and "Miss
America" contests.
awaits the winner of the "Miss to know what to expect," they
America" contest, including a said. "But they'll be heiped along
scholarship to study in hel' cho- by the veterans, some of whom
sen field. have even been to National
Admission tonight will be 75 Guard camps before, in addition
cents [or adults and 35 cents for to huving had war service."
all students-whether in college •
or high school. The event wiil be They said the men would be
staged in the Teaohers College given a genuine taste of ""eal
auditorium at 8:30. Army life"-with all the pl'ivi-
leges that go with it, including
week end· passes, GI movies, and
-yes-even some I<P.
The outfit wUi I'eturn here on
Saturday, July 31,
Judges from Savannah will se­
lect a winner on the basis of
natural beauty of fuce and fig­
Ul'e, health and care of the body,
intelligence, charm, paise, pel'­
sonality, dispOSition, general cul­
ture, stage presence, and voice
and manner of speaking.
The winner and runner-up in
tonight's contest will be awarded
a bathing suit and an evening
dress. Both wili be awarded an
Advance tickets may be pur­
chased from Emory Allen at W.
C, Akins and Son on East Main,
01' from Horace McDougald at
Lannie F. Simmons Co. on Nort"
of prizes Main.
nil-expense paid trip
bus to compete in
Georgia" contest.
A large selection
to Colum­
the "Miss
were
used for wlndstonn the rate has
planted according to the best been reduced.
methods known, fertilized to the Other new regulations 188\1ed
best of their abUlty, und cultl- by the bureau Include a mlnl-
vated just as near the Illeal premium, of $7,50 tor all
method IlS possible, l\cI_ For combll)ed fire
<OIrihe .it;" .llI1..a--.....-'*':lilifIiIll1gt4iiijjijj_�Jllbliiili.-�.�@iii.l.s!ratlons, the guesses m
from 100 bushels pel' Hcre up to
neal' the county all-time high. It
is entirely possible, with favor­
able weather, thllt some of these
corn demonstrutions will jll'oduce
up to 150 bushels or marc to an
West Side community hus the
best corn und cotton prospects
ever for ]948, judging from the feclive July 1.
Inuny demonsU'ulions seen on the The new regulations provide
community toUl' F,·lday. for use of a $50 deductible clause,
Thel'e wel'e 18 farmel's from applicable to perils of wJndstorm
that community who gathered at and hail only which Is applied to
the school house to visit corn and cuch building separately and to
cot.lon contest demollstl'ullons. the contents of each buIlding.
.
Generully, the group ngrced The windstorm and hail deduc­
that evel'Y co,," 01' cotton contest lIble clause may be omitted by
they visit.ed wlui bettci' thun any advanCing the annual extended
01 the othel's they had seen- coverage rate 50 pereent, but In
giving rise to the thought that ,no event shali the deductible
ali wel'e so good that the group clause be less than $5.00 per an­
just hud to pick the one they hap- num for the contents of each
peneq to be in at the�moment in building included In the cover.
When tho deductible clause IsSoil 'Conservation
Pays Adams Well
every instance.
These demonstrations
fire portlon and $1,00
storm. A minimum premium of
$1.00 has been established for ex­
tended coverage.
acre.
The
Legion Team Plays
ffinesviUe Here On
Pilots' Field Today
In the first round of the First
District American Legion base­
bali tournament being held this
week at Daffin Park In Savan­
nah the Sta(esboro team repre­
senting the local LeLglon post,
lost to the Legion team from Syl­
vania by the score of 11 to 6.
Ulman Swinson pitched and
Warren caught. Other members
of the team are Tommy Powell,
Emory Nessmlth, Stubbs, Jack
Upchurch, C. P. Claxton, and
Joe Ben Cassidy,
The team pluys HlnesvUJe on
the Statesboro Pilots' field here
this afternoon at 4 p: m.
cotton demonstrations
tl'ict for assistance in planning a
compJete soil consel'vation pro·
gram on his farm. W. T. Smal­
ley, Soil Conservationist, of Bul­
loch county at that time, had a
very hard lime getting to "Smii-
were just. us good, with guesses
I'3nging LIP to at lenst a bale und
a half pel' nCI'e on some of the
top demonstrutions.
It was hard to get the fellows
to tell the tl'uth about their fer­
tilizer, but some did admit as
much as a ton per uCI'e on their
corll. Some of the better cotton
had only about 500 pounds of
commercial fel'tilizel' undel' it, no
side dressing, thougll it did fol­
low blue lupine. This wus also
true of some of the bette!' corn.
Demonstrations were visited on
the farms of Puul Ncssmith,
Henry Blitch, Fl'ed Blitch, W. H.
Smith, C. J. Hendl'ix, L. P. Joy­
ner, Jones Allen, eluise Smith,
William Smith, W. Eugene Deal,
P. B. Bl'annen and A. B. HUnni·
cutt.
Members of the American Le-
ey's" farm. rrhe roads were in
bad shape and there were no
electric lines, school bus l'Outes,
01' mail routes to the fal'm.
Smulley observed that U,e Ad­
ams family, including Mr. and
Mrs. Adams ul}d two smull boys,
Jimmy und Honald, I'eully meant
business and were willing to work
hurd to conscrvc and pay for
their farm. They even talked
about u new home they hoped 10
someday build across the !'oad
from the house they were living
----_._-------
American Legion Aux.
To Meet at Luncheon
At the Norris Hotel
in.
It t.ook scveral hours to work
out the Idnd or pinll that would
comiCI've und bui Id the land FInd
to provide enough cash crops to
pay expenses. 'rhe final plan in­
cluded rour acres of kudzu to be
estnblished, 96 acres of lund ter-
I'aced, and soil building CI'OpS in­
cluded in ·the rotation, 31 acres
improved pasture developed, fish
pond built Illld good forestry
practices followed in woodland
management.
FORDHAM l'A�n..Y 1'0 HOLD REUNION SUNDAY, JUI.Y %6
Today, five yeul's latC!'l with I W. B. Fordhum, chuil'man of the annual reunion of the Ford-t�le hel� �r te�raccs: .crop .I'o.ta- ham family, announced this week that the celebration will be heldlions, hnll1lg, and SOIl bUlldmg all the fourth Sunduy in July (July 25) at Upper Black Creekcrops, "Smiley" has increuscd his Church in Bulloch cOlmty. A business session will be held at 11
corn yield from 20 to 50 .bushels a. m. A basl<et dinllcl' will be se�ved. Members of the family andpel' acre tlnd from 1.,000 to 1,500 their fl'icnds arc invited to the reunion. Fred Miles is secretary-pounds of peanuts to the acre. tJ'easllrel' or the organization. .He hos also obtaincd excellent MRS, ,JOliN N, RUSHING WINS WASHING MAOIfINE
gl'Uzing fl'orn three acres of se- Allen Laniel', of the L.P Gus Company, this week announcedI'icea lespedeza pasture seeded tlmt Mrs. ,John N. Rushing Jr., of RFD 1. neal' Brooklet, was thelast yen!'. winnel' of a Mnytag wnshing machine.
Over a three-year period $610 Awarding of the washing machine to Mrs. Rushing climaxed
worth of fish have been sold [1'0111 a ten-wcek Jetter writing contest in which ten radios were given
a 7-acre pond and plenty of fish as weekly prizes to winners of each weeks best letter. Ml"I. R'ush­
caught from anothe1' pond one ing's letter' was udged to be the best of t.he ten f·inalists' letters.
year after the pond was stocked. CURISTINE ROUBINS, PORTAL, WINS JEWELER'S RING
An electric line, a bus route, Josh Lanicl', of Lanicl' Jewelers, announced this week that Miss
and a good road arc now avail- Christine Robbins, Portal, received the diamond ring and W. E.
able to the Adamscs and they Housend, of Coliegcboro, received the men's wrist watch, given as
will soon move into that new prizes at the opening' of his new location on Seibald street last
home across the road, which has Friday.
all modern conveniences. MI'. Laniel' said that more than 1,200 guests registered dur-
"Smiley" says that MI's. Adams ing the day.
has furnishcd the inspirnUon thnt gion Auxilary in Bulloch county
made the new home pOSSible, and will meet at a luncheon at the
that t.he foul' of them working Norris Hotel tomorrew, Friday,
together in hnl'ITIony with t.heil' July 16,. at 12:30 to heur reports
neighbors and nature mudc their on the state convention recently
dream come true. held in Atlanta. !
Brief ... but New�
